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Published Every Thursday iQ the Most Beautiful Towo iQ New Mexico.
ALAMOQORDO , NEW MEXICO , THURSDAY , JULY 27, 1911. PRICE 5 CENTSVOL. XV. No. 27
ICALFY COMMISSIONERS
IRIAEI CONGRESS
MB Of BOXES
I
Good Rains Mike Fruit Ripen
Unusually Fast
SIX HDHDRED BOXES
00 IN TWO DAYS
August Elbertas Coming Into
Market Now
If any one has any doubt that
the fruit growers of Alamogordo
ml vii'imtv rc ir:tlu rinir nd
marketing the biggest fruit crop
that ha- - been known in this val- -
ley. let that Doubting Om ap
I. W li T.(r.n m.,1 ...1.proa
ci ii it ion. It would be unfair to
Will Meet at Mountainair August
Fifth
IN CONNECTION WITH
DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
Many Prominent New Mexicans
to Take Part
Alhiiquerqne, N. M., July 24.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell of the
National rioard of Control of the
National Irrigation Congress lias
issued a call for a meeting of the
New Mexico Advisoiy Commit
te of the Irrigation Congress to
he held at Mountainair on Aug- -
a. p i r Just oin, coincident with itu .ew
Mexico DevelopmentOcnferenee.
The nineteenth session of the
National Irrigation Congress at
Chicago will probably be the
most important session in the
history of the Congress ami plans
ur ,í,,, UUuvuig mi'i i"i c.Yioiour iru -
make tin suggest ioa without 24, f. K. Gilbert, chairman, pBf-follo- w
i un it with the warning to siding, J. J. Sander. com mis--
PIP
AESO 1R ORCHARDS
Bureau of Immigration Wants
Good Pictures
GOOD PRICE OFFERED
FOR GOOD PICTURES
They Have Immense Value In
Advertising
Alhnsjswrqne, July 'Jh There
no Wetter advertisement than
a good photograph, no matter
w hat it is that is being adver- -
tised. This is particularly true
of land. A clear, striking pho
touranli tell- - the whole storv.
tells it accurately ami convine- -ii.ingiy ami leaves no room ior ar- -
gument. If the laud is good,
the crop Ine, the scenery bean- -
tiful, the cenen shows it, just
a- - it is. w ith' tit exaggeration,
but at i's !,.. t. One of the great- -
est handicaps the Kureau of Im- -
migration has had in nrenarimrr- - - m k c
its ul erti-w.- g matter lias oeeni. I t eei -m oi.rainmg pnotograpns. inn
is true of practically every sec- -
tion of New Mexico. Photo--
graphs are demanded for aim ost
every article about New Mexico
that is sent out. Every piece of
Of advertising literature, to be
most effective, must have photo- -
graphs and good ones.
This is a splendid year on the
'farms ami orchards of New Mex- -
b, Right in this district we
have a great many crops of var- -
ious kinds that are nourishing
rand that woul-- make pictures ofthe mo-- t convincing kind. Keep
a permanent record of these
"r,,Ps- - ve some good photo- -
l"'8
umo can nave access to a good
kodak these days and the cosf is
very small. Do it today while
the crops are at their very best.
and when you have done it send
14 Pril,t to u,e Bureau of Inimi
be ready to break, or at h ast to
ti the world's record for sprint- -
ing, before he asks tin' qucs
lion. Mr. Taggart is agent for
the Wells Kar. Exprese, ami
for weeks he ha- - been working
over time to handle this fruit
. . . . . . .
crop. It one will insist upon
asking if the fruit crop
be would better take the abso- -
lately safé side and ask and his
quest i n by telephone.
The volume of express business
last week was the heaviest that
the records of this oüoa show.
There were IIH2 pieces weighing
28,012 pounds, ami the charges
amounted to f:$75 27. Nearly
all of this was fruit.
O. W. Arnold and Guy Wads
worth began Monday to makt
ampútente b? ireiglit to aa raao. I
im M .v their rr..k kkin.
ments totaled boxes of peach- -
es. ami on Tuesday 268 boxee nf
peaches. These two fruit grow- -
BALL HERE SUNDAY
The Alamos Believe They Can
Gobble 'Em Alive
THE WINNER WILL HAVE
SOME STRENUOUS JOB
Hard to Pick the Winner on the
Dope
By Gloomy Gts
Flushed with the first victory,
and encouraged over the form
they are displaying in practice
games, the Alamos have con-
cluded that they may just as
well tackle anything in the shape
of an aggregation of baseball
players.
The team that has been invited
to become a victim of the slaugh-
ter for the next exhibition is the
bunch from Carrizozo. But this
baseball bisau is one uncertain
proposish. You never can tell.
Those Carriznzo bullies have
been known to hammer the
sphere with a ferocity fearful to
behold, and when they get into
one of the above mentioned
tantrums, it takes a
mighty good line of defense to
keep them from using up all the
space on the score cards to record
the runs.
Carrizozo will make her debut
here Sunday afternoon. The
game will be played at Athletic
Park, commencing at three
o'clock. If yju are in doubt as
to the ability of the Alamos to
take care of themselves and hold
up their present percentage of
1000, you would better go to see
the game, in order to be on hand
incase anything happens. Catch
a Tenth St. car at the South-
western Cafe, and if you are
lucky you will land at Athletic
Park in about ten years (Moun-
tain time). The regular price of
admission is fifty cents. If you
buy three at once, you can get
them for a dollar and a half.
AN ADVERTISING TALK
RelativA Val f TbfFo P.m
.I-- W V VIULIUUI &U1UIO
Are Shown
Every once in a while you find
that somebody has said some-
thing you wanted to say only
letter. The man who has got
ahead of me this time is Charles
H. Grasty, editor of the Balti-
more Sun.
"If you have somethine to
sell, he says, you can go to
job printer and have a lot of- -
bills struck off and distribute
them around tow n. That is ad-
vertising in the crude state.
"Put the same matter in any
kind of a newspaper and that is
advertising in a more advanced
and effective form.
"Insert the same copy in a pa-
per that goes into the home,
with a hold upon the affections
of the family circle, and that is
advertising in the highest state.
As time goes on and the confi-
dence and esteem ol the readers
attach themselves to the paper,
the habit of reading the ad var
tisements in that paper becomes
fixed and an advertising medium
is established." E. 0. Patter-eon- ,
in (Jollier's.
ASK FOR REN BIDS
For Buildinsc Three Miles of
High Rolls Road
ALL BIDS SUBMITTED
WERE UNSATISFACTORY
Special Levy is Made for the
Irrigation of Trees
An adjourned meeting of the
hoard nf eoanty commissioners,
scheduled for Sat urdav. . f ni v 24.
w iNnM for the reason that
a quorum was not present. I lie
edjoorned meeting was held
minmiutM at two - in
the afternoon of Monday. July
sioner. ami loba M. Bowman,
elerk, in attendance,
The board rejected all liiils
which lial been received for the
building uf three asiles of Coonty
road, eoaamencinf at High Rolls
ami extending a distance of
.
..i i .ianoiit three miles, through riox
canon. New bids ha ve been ask
ed for. and will he received at
the office of the probate clerk
until ten o'clock a. SB., August
--
s-
in asking for the new bids.it
is speche.l that ail bidders must
Sle a certified check for 1360.00,
as evidence of good faith. The
will he let for comple- -
tion of the work w ithin the per- -
io.l of one year. The right is re- -
served to reject any or al! bids.
The "wiwsíwwtj
to cover the cost of irrigating the
trep Ala.v.ogordo. The fob
lowiag is the wording of the re- -
with retereme to the levy:
"""l',e wuniu sani tree ir- -
nlMon district, twenty-fiv- e
cents per loC"
terested friends were present.
There was a display of written
and manual training work from
both schools. I he long ami well
tilled table testified to the abun-
dance and excellence of the
cooking of the house ladies pres-
ent. After dinner some time
was occupied by the program,
which consisted nf songs, recita- -
4.' 1 1u,,,,8 anu exercises
l.ee Moser. nf tlm 'm.. Snrnn.
-
chool, finished his eighth year
Wrk and received his certificate
of promotion to the high school,
The certificate was awarded hy
C A. Redic. who made a short
talk.
The day was much enjoyed hy
all.
The farmers, orchardists, and
truck gardeners of the Estancia
valley have organized the Estan
cia Valley Producá Association.
. .One hy one the communities andI
districts of ISew Mexico are com- -
ing to understand the value of
organization. ,
Mrs. Henry 8. Evans has aa
her guest at Mountain Park, her
aunt, Misa 0. 1). Folsom, of Col-linvill-
111.
NEW MEXICO IS MADE
Highest Point in Sacramentos is
9,493 Feet
WORK DID NOT COVER
THE ENTIRE TERRITORY
The Lowest Point is at La Tuna
Which is 3,791 Feet
D. 0., July 24.
The geological survey haa pub- -
lished a milletm gn ing the re- -
suits f spirit leveling in New
Mexico, t he data being compiled
by li. 15. Marshall, chief geo- -
irranher. The work done was in
t tie years I'.hii' ami .u, inclu- -
vi i i i
.isive. tienen marKs snowing me
altitude and the name of the
qnadrange were established at:
over 800 points in the territory.
The work did not cover the
territory, practically all the sur- -
veys being made along or west
of
-
the Rio Grande vallev.
.
.
excent.
tor tnree or tour quadrangles sur- -
.a j a i i aveyeu around aianiogoruo, avis,
Gypsum Hills, and Orogrande.
The following counties were vis- -
ited during the course of the
work: Bernalillo. Dona Ana,
Sierra. Socorro, Grant, Luna,
Kio Arriba, Sandoval. Otero and
Jsan Juan.
The highest point marked by
the survey was in the Sacrameu- -
to mountains, in the Alamogordo
quadrangle, four miles southeast
of the camp of the Alamo hum- -
her company, on the Sacramento
river road at the 10010111 of the
mountain, 20 feet south of the
road fork. There an aluminum
tablet was set in the rock bear- -
mg ana Dgoraa IM," wnich
was tne highest point marked
hy the surveyors. This work was
done in 1802 by K. W. Trimble.
The lowest elevation was re -
corded at La Tuna, on the New
Mexico-lexa- a line, on the Santa
St eeplerock quadrangle, in Grant
county, was only H7WK ami al-
most every other altitude record- -
eu in ine ouueiiTi, over ooo, isj
above 4WX) feet and many of
mem above MW.
S. P. PENSION DEPARTMENT
Company Already has Disbursed
Nearly a Million
San Francisco, July 24. Since
the inauguration of the pension
ilenartment of the .Southern I's.
'iic Company. January 1, Iff,
inearly one million dollars has
lieen voluntarily disbursed among
the retired employes of that cor-- 1
ix.ration. The nrecise amount.
ii Nó),o07.7(.
The total disbursements for
the month of June, 1011, were
114,010.:. This was divided
among l.'n men and women, re-
tired employes of the Southern
Pacific Company. The total dis-
bursements for the fiscal year
ending June HO, 1011, were
1ltU ma, oo
oince tne organization ot the
.prininn ueparillietll llie SOUtn- -
em Pacific has pensioned 010 of
its employes. Of this number
bió were from the operating and
train service, 208 from the mo-
tive power department, includ-
ing enginemen, 109 from the
er- - have had a crew A" corner lots unproved or un-- at
work for nearly a week, pick-- ) improved, within said tree irri-in- g.
sorting, and packing and atÍOO district, lifty cents per
making boxes. They have sold W : all inside lots, improved nf
... .. ... ' i : . l. . j .their entire crop ot choice hi ber- -
tas to Eyater's 0. O. D. Qroeery
d El I'aso. gratioii at Albuquerque, with he, where OTVJ feet was recorded. ,.arj . eo jj .Webster Jr Cim-th-title and description and The elevation of Duncau, in the arron . Wm. French Sürincer- -
Some Jiquc .Center Point and Pine Spring
last week the local poatofloaj Th choola nf Center Point
received a letter from a north. ,,i,ie met at the lat- -
ern lady asking for copies of the ,er I)la,p in a jint pfcW for the
town papers as she desired to get '"si''K day of the term, last Fri-i- n
communication with a bank da ' ,,ul' Almost every pa-o- f
the town, and also with a real ;tron a,,:i a larKe number of in- -
reseiitatum from New Mexico
. . ...j Advisory Committee was
named by Governor Mills under
authority of the National Board
of Control and will have charge
of New Mexico's share in the
Congress.
The meetinc was called at
Muuntainair in connection with
tne Development Conference
because there will h 1,
l,m,1i,1r r ; .i n ,
eans present at the Conference
tt h(1 ..m i, -;.j
their viewg M to New H.jj',
participation at Chicago. Colonel
H.mewell h lre,lv raiv.wi
replies from a niajurity of th.
'members of the committee ad- -
visiug him that they willl pres
etlt at Mountainair on August 5.
m4HBbera tlf the AdvÍB)iry
Committee are- - William I
Uolti Deming. "H B. He..ing'
Albuquerque ; A. Clauson ft
Sumner: W. V. Miwre Tucurn- -
W. A. Fleming Jones. Las Cru
ces; H. J. Hagerman, KotWOll:
V L. Hopewell, Albuquerque- -
ft, , Twjtchell, East ha- - Vegas'
Francis G .Tracy, Carlsbad; W.I
K. Garrison.
. Airriciltnr! ÍV.I.r- w. vrm
lege; W. H. Gillen water, Albu- -
querque; r. H. Pierce, las Ve-
gas; M. M. Padgett, Las Vegas.
The success of the Resources
Day Conference at Mountainair
is now fully assured and the
widest interest is being shown
in the work to be taken up at
the Conference.
K.
.
K. Pratt returned Monday
m,,rn,nK er having spent his
vacation witn his mother in7U,yton' DeL He also attended
the convnt,on ' the National
Association of Teachers for the
Blind, which was held at the
Overhrook Institute, Philadel
phia.
maintenance of way, 7 from the
stores department, 01 from the
general offices, M from the At-
lantic Steamship lines, and 21
from the ferry and river steam-era- .
Length of aervice is all that
is necessary to secure a pension
from the Southern Pacific Com-
pany. The employes are not re-
quired to contribute anything
toward the pension fund, all pay-
ments being made out of the
general funda of the railroad
company.
your name on the back. The
Bureau is buying photographs
: T Iconstantly and will gladly pay
... aD..- -. . buou Vn ,u.CB
which can be used in the New
Mexico advertising campaign,
One photograph of your farm
may result in bringing many
people into this section. Do it
today for New Mexico.
The Hansons Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hanson
and Mis Hazel Hanson enter-
tained a number of friends last
Friday evening. With so many
musical people among the guests.
music was the feature of the en
tertainuient. Refresh men ts werej
-- II..-M. i
There were the f0ÜWng
guegtg . Meg(,rs an(1 Me9dainei !
t Kt. wi,l i
'
V. Uchurtr. W. D. Tacgart. C.
F. Prince, G. F. Rousseau ; Mrs.
Byron Sherry, Mi-- - I .en a ire.
Messrs. J. A. Armstrong, Frank
Polak.
Boosting Alamogordo Fruit
"Extra fancy shipments of
fruit are being forwarded from; ..Alamogordo every day,' is
estate lino
The utfice forwarded copies of
the current issues as reuiiested.
out neither one contained a bank
notice nor the ad vertisement of
a single real estate firm. Pecos
Valley News.
Biggmt ni Best Rains Yet
Eighty-seve- n s of
an inch of rain fell here last
Wednesday afternoon and night
The fall of rain to the north and
east must have been much he.v- -
ler, for when the flood water
reached town it waa too much
for the ditches to carry. Tenth
8t. bet ween Pennsylvania and
Railroad avenues was afoot deep
in water for an hour.
Dance with the Beavers Sat-
urday night. The good time
will be there. If you don't ab-aor- b
aome of it, the fault will be
you ra.
C R. Hhiffier, former superin-
tendent of the Alamogordo
achoola, arrived Friday for a vis-
it. Mr. Shinier has been a stu-
dent in the law school of the
C Diversity of Kansas since leav-
ing Alamogordo.
niei,""iuw.iv.
, j , . 0. ...ivwas wwi pp-re- u mi wee
... ... . ..
. ....
wm vm'ij jnnib noiw vi oji mi'
New Mexico newspapers that ae
cure their print paper from the
Western Newspaper Union at
Denver. The ready print pub-
lishers got the item from the
ALANoooapo News. Go to the ball game Suuday.
For the Little Miss rCCLt LlrfB A OV.WOULD SAVE TttER Inca Dean'e Kidney Pilla Cured Him
of Terrible Kidney Trouble.
Bheljon Smith, Prop. Arllngtoe
Hour, Woodland. Cel. eaya "ThroChicagoans Protest Against Raz-
ing of Histo. ic Landmark.
I saute In bot butter or other Me. tkrve
Hi. SH5a
ti e helmet shape, rhow n la the second
I Ictura A bund of mse petals, made
of ribbon In a slightly darker shade
of blue, is laid about the base of the
crown, finished with a Uat rosette at
the trout, made of the same petals. A
lustrous, light weight satin ribbon Is
BMd lor the band.
A short, fluffy, "made" quill In dark
and Iridescent feathers Is posed at
the left front of the hat. and may be
d.spti.sed with when the hat Is made
for a very young girl. The same de-
sign Is pretty with small flowers set
in the ribbon band at Intervals or with
four rosettes like that at the frent.
dividing the band Into four lengths.
These little shapes stay on well
ar.d provide s me shade for the eyes.
Wide brimmed Leghorns and other
straws are never out of fashion and
probably never will be. I.ace bonnets
with simple outlines and fluffy lace
hats are worn every year. The lingerie
hats made of embroideries and of
flowered fabrics like dimity and cre-
tonne are Ideal for misses, made In
simple, youthful fashion. The timehas gone by when It was hard to
cl.oo-- e a hat for the little girl oryoung miss She Is sure to be pleaeed
among the many styles that the de-
signers of millinery have this seaon
made for her.
yeara I waa Mlmoet
helpleaa. Kidney a
rretlona acalded ter
rtlv and obliged m
to arise ten to twelvt
tin-r- a a night. Mi
left limb became at
at Iff and eore I roulf
hardly walk Jual
hobbled around wltt
fñ tañe I had almost
every complaint that
dlaeaaed kidneys pro
dure, and Dnan'a Kid
Bey Tills removed them all. At the ag
Of N I feel like a boy and enjoy health
and 'omfort'. Can anyone wonder el
my gra't ude?
Remember the name Doan'a.
For sale by druggists and general
torekeepera everywhere. Iria &0o.
Foster Mllburn v . Itiff ilo. M. T.
UNDERTAKING FOR MISSIONARY.
"There are a good many thankleaa
Jobs."
"Such as trying to make vege'aiiane
of the cannibals."
BABY'S HAIR ALL CAME OUT
"When my first baby waa alz
months old he broke out on his head
with litt'ie bumps. They would dry
up and legvg a acalc. Then it would
treak out again and it spread all over
his bead. All the hair came out and
bla head was scaly all over. Then hla
face brok" out all over In red bumps
and it kept spreading until It v.aa on
bis hands and arms. I bought several
boxes of ointment, gave him blood
medicine, and had two doctors to treat
him. but he got worse all the tlaie. He
bad It about sis months when a friend
told me about Cutlcura. 1 sent and
got a bottlo of Cutlcura Reaolvent, a
cake of Cutlcura Soap and a box ot
Cutlcura Ointment. In three daya
after using them be began to improve
He began to take long napa and to
atop scratching his head. Alter taking
two hotties of Resolvent, two boxea ol
OlntiiK nt and three cakes of Soap ho
waa sound and well, and never had
any breaking out of any kind. Hla
hair cauie out in little curls all over
his head. I don't think anything else
would have cured him except Cuticura.
"I have bought Cutlcura Ointment
and Soap several times since to use
for cuta and sores and have never
l.n.iwn them to fail to cure what I put
i heni on think Cutlcura la a great
rem(l and would advise any one to
use it. Cm cura .Soap Is the beat that
I hav.- - i ver nsi-- for toilet purposes "(Signed) Mrs Y K Harmon. R. F. X
t, AtiJka, Ttnn.. Sept. 10. 1910.
Any man cat: get into a fight, but
oni'.'ttmes It lakes a certain amount
of ararign to keep out of one.
Re nappy, Usa Red Ctaee lull ltiue,
'
' : I'"1 li mi I blue. DehghU
the llul:.ileM. All grueer.
Many t, man who Is hla own mas-
ter might better be serving some
Mher
' Sincle Hinder traglit '--e eigai.
lou pjy P- - lor tiki not mj gj..J
Kven love may ripen lulo friend
ship.
A POOR
APPETITE
QUICKLY
REGULATED
Loss of Appetite always
means stomach weak-
ness and this requires
Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters
immediately. It tones,
strengthens and invig-
orates the entire diges-
tive system. Try it and
see (or yourseir.
TOVLL FIMO IT EXCELLENT
"aStíMÍI TtowpMB's Eft Watar
Great Pile of Mrsnry Whleh tur
vivea MM D'tastrous Fire of 1171
Very Ríen M Ron-are- and
Trad't on
Chicago Shall tbi oldest landmark
of the north side, a mot rub In trail!
MM aiai MMaN, the Mt remaining
MMM "I He lime ol Chicago
victor) ni r i:i:h; sri.gge lor
lile be prol.meu by a city a eotumer
c.i Ml M Mil yed In the name of
i..;iuy !
,1.1 ti'.- sili si! se;,t,nel of atone,
the l?j I MM HMM i.era aweet
h .ft we. i nt i" no el. where chli
u ,i ;,... i ..'.il -- .1 v.ondroua a;o
ries of other days, be uiiieed to a
a!a''l ! n s i and scattered
all over the cuy'
- it ot :le to preserve the
pi . n; tow r of t he old Chi
:o avenue pumping sta'i. n to pos
ttnty to serve as a w u onal of the
an H an of :sTi? ,
Tin a: o a .. a of the questions
raised bv aofoa of Cblengoans wl.
had read of tin1 plan to tear down the
tower of ti a i nue pumpi' g
station in the Mtareat of inunioitai
inomy This ancient landmark
I'ands at the foot of Mil'.lenirre row "
North of the lames old structure are
the houiea ol the ric h. Since 1867 the
tov it has stood as a constant re
minder of the permanence of the work
of the city's founders
Members of the i'hieagi Historical
Metate joined in the storm of protest
aiust tearing down the tower. They
were unar.ir.inus in thn set.'lment that
9Q
n v
m
i!
I ft
;
Chicago Water Tower.
this landmark should be preserved
and made one of the show places of
Chicago
When Chicago bigan to burn, the
evening of October . 1871. terror-strlck.-- n
tlilzcna fled north to the
tower In the belief that the fire would
be confined to a narrow district. The
follow leg day the fire reached the
tower tu.d roared about Ita base, de-
stroying the machine shop and adja-
cent buildings The pumping engines
were stopped and the walla of the en
glne house began lo crumble. The
roof and floors of the other buildings
gave way. but the tower atood firm
while tin. flames raced northward
The great pttg of n.aaonry was pre-
served when repairs were made, and
alnce that day has been rich In tradl
tlon and romance
Many stories of the tower deal with
the romancea of some of the richest
aons and danghtera of Millionaires"
row An eloping couple la aald to
have been married at the top of the
lower. In the days of old thousanda
of young men and maidens wandered
up the stairway to the summit to
plight (heir 'roth
The doors of the tower were locked
long ago The only magic key that
will unlock the door la In the keeping
of the dt authorities
The city authorities hold now that
disintegration ban begun and that the
tower must go. This theory Is denied
by members of the CMetfO Historical
society, who declare that the lower
was built to stand lo.nn.i years and
that there Is no danger or Ita crum-
bling ror generations Hundreds of
visitors gate In awe at the old tower
very day
with tomato sauce.
Theeae In any form Is very nutri-
tious but la teat uncooked, ae to dt
geitlblltty There are many waya ol
using cheese In dishes to srid to tba
rood content Orated cheese adda ta
a dish of creamed potatoes or etcal
'oped dishea of almost any vegetable
It la especially good with creamed eel
ery
Cheese Cutíala. Melt three table
spoonfuls or butter In a sauce pan. add
two tables poonfuia of corostarrB
mixed with one and e half tablespoon
fuls of flour O k until amootb. add
gradually two-third- of a cup of milk,
stir and cook ten minutes. Add the
yolka of two egga slightly beaten, a
cake of cream cheese cut In placea,
half a teaspoonful ach of aalt and
Worrc-terfcbir- e sauce, a dash or ta-
basco and a balf a cup of American
I cheese Mix. but do not let It meiu
Pour Into a deep pie plate to cool
'
When firm, cut In pieces, dip In egg.
roll In crumbs atd fry In deep fat
Chipped Btef With Celery. Pour
hot water over half a pound of chipped
beef. If too salt, and drain quickly.
Melt two tablespoonfula of butter, add
a cup of celery cut In small pieces;
atlr until the celery la delicately
btowned
Cook a tablespoonful each of flour
and cornstarch In a tablespoonful of
butter, add a cup of milk, aalt and
pepper to taste and comllne the two
mixtures. Serve on triangles of toast.
Salted Almond Soup. Take ball a
round of blanched salted almonds.
Put them through a meat chopper and
grind like coarse meal. Cook two
and a half tablespoonfula of corn-
starch and two tablespoonfuls of but-
ler until thick; add a pint of clear
veal broth, then add the almonds al-
ternately with a quart of veal broth
and a cup of cream Season with salt
and whl'e pepper Serve In cupa wltb
whipped cream on top of each cup
E AUK nnt all equals In Intel
If t. In leHrr.lne and so forth.
but we are all eo,tial In the power to be
Rood and honoratd and generous.
Senator Dolllver.
SUMMER DESSERTS.
During the warm weather montba
we like food that Is both attractive, re-
freshing and satisfying. Cold dessert
or all kinda are popular at this sea-
son.
A very pretty and tasty dessert
was discovered one day when a cor-
tee custard had been carelessly left
too long over the heat and curdled
slightly. The custard waa at once
removed to a cool dish and whipped
with the egg beater until smooth. Of
course. It waa too thin to serve aa
planned, ao a few atlcea of banana
were placed In the bottom of come
sherb'-- t cups and the custard poured
over them, then three over-lappin-
slices were arranged on top. The
combination of coffee and banana fla-
vor was a surprise
One could use any bita of fruit at
band, as straw berrlea, pineapple or
iy fruit that Is liked.
Banana Cantaloupe. Soak two table
spoon'uN of granulated gelatine in
one-fourt- h of a cup of cold water;
dissolve In one cup or hut cream Add
a cup of sugar, three egg whltea well
beaten, six mashed bacanaa and
fourth of a cup or lemon Juice, ct
and. as It begins to thicken. Ir.ld
the whip from a pint of cream. Ltai
a melon mold with lady fingers, add
the cteam mixture, chill and aerve.
Uarnlsh with cherries
Rice and Cocoanut Cuatard. Put
hair a cup or rice Into a
double boiler with three pinta ol milk.
Let It cook until very soft, then set
aside to cool. Reat together five eggs,
leaving out the whites ol two; odd
one cupful of sugar and one of grated
cocoanut. Stir In the cold rice mix-
ture and bake In the oven to a soft
cuatard. Make a meringue of the two
whites and six tablebpoonfula or pow-
dered sugar; pile on top or the pud-
ding and set back tn the oven to
brown delicately.
Blenheim Pudding. Make a cuatard
of one egg. a tableapoontul of sugar
and a cup or milk, butter a pudding
dish and put In a layer of Jam: over
this put slices ol buttered bread and
some raisins Hour over the cuatard
and bake until the cuatard la ot a
crean, y consistency
Develop individuality.
Care should be taken In the large
family that earn child develops an In-
dividuality, aaya the London tikeica.
Sometimes, especially in the rase of
girls. It la a good Idee to aend children
to different schools This seems aa
extreme measure, but la worth ibe con
ilderaliou ol ibe paren s wbo Ond (hat
their brood are dropping into slovenly
habita ol apeecb. Into codia and rule
of tbeir own. and a general coutemut
and diaregard of ibe real of the worM.
Where Hubby Mad Mistake
Weduiore I made tbe mistake el
my life laat oighi. I told my wife
I didn't Ilka her new gown Single-
ton And abe flared up, eh? Wed-mor-
Ob. no; it waan t ibrt but
now abe areata tbe money iv I ,tbr.
it nt akif a sudden br. alu-
nes alinw
The ..mi and m t reflect ft golden a'ow.
AnJ tar anal near what tender lorie rl'W
As sunrise romea
MAPLE SUGAR DAINTIES.
Did you ever try the good old faah- -
loned benny rlahber? Rcald and set
away a quart of milk tn a pretty dlh.
from wh'"h It will he served When
It has thickened, which will he In
twenty four hours If hot weather, put
It on the Ice an hour or two and Juat
before serving arrinkle with grated
maple sugar Sour milk Is said to slay
the ravages of riisetse and old cge It
Is not an expensive food to experiment
with, which Is one great advantage
Dainty Dessert. f'r"pare orangs a
follows: Take off the peeling, open
at one end bo that the orange resem-
bles a tulip Make a custard of a rup
of milk, a qunrter of a cup of maple
ayrup. a taeloapej fial of
and one egg U'h n the custard la
cold fill the oranges and add a spoon-
ful of whipped cream.
Maple Sandwiches. Roll a cupful
of maple syrup, a half cupful each of
dates, almonds and pineapples. Cook
for five minutes, take from the fire
and adJ a teaspoonful of lemon Juice
Cat the bread In long thin alices, re-
move the rrust. butter and spread with
the mixture, then roll up and wrap
In waxed pajer Iet stand several
hours and they will keep their shape
when the paper Is removed.
This Is also a fine filling for a white
cake
Maple Peanut Cookies. Take two
tablespoonfuls of butter, cream it and
add a half cup of maple syrup, one
egg. two tablespoonfuls of milk, a cup
of flour, sifted with a half teaspoon-
ful of cream of tartar and a quarter
of a teaspoon of soda, add three-quarter- s
of a cup of chopped peanuis Drop
from a spoon on a buttered sheet.
Maple Creams. Hoil a pint of ma-
ple syrup with two tablespoonfuls of
glucose until a soft, waxy bail is made,
when a little Is dropped In cold water.
Remove from the heat and stir until
the mass Is creamy. Roll In balls
and decorate with nuta
W W Ho would long (or peach and
W penr.
Wealth of gripe the hills adorning.
tVhlle the cherries, ripe and rare.
Kl!n their ara. es tn the morning.
Crimson cherries everywhere.
SOME FROZEN DISHES.
There are no deserts that are so
universally liked as the frozen one.
Here are a few to try:
Raspberry Water Ice. Take one and
half pints of raspberries, one orange,
one lemon and a pound of sugar
cooked with two cupa of water for ten
Blnutee. Add the grated rind of the
lemon ind orange and let It remain In
the syrup until quite cold, then aW
the r.i : berries, also the strained
orange and lemon Juice. Freeze until
firm.
Ginger Bombe. Prepare a custard
with cupful of milk, thi-- e table-apoonru-
of sugar and the rind of a
lemon. When the milk bolls, pour It
over the yolks of four eggs and a
of ground g:nger, atlr until
It thickens, add the Juice of a lemon
and freeze. Add a cup or whipied
cream nud line the mould with pre
nerved ginger, cut 'n piecea.
Peach Ice Cream. Take a quart cf
cream, add three quarters or a pound
or sugar, one quart of ripe peaches,
half a teaspoonful of almond extract.
Put half of the cream on to scald,
add the sugar, then take from the fire
and add the remaining cream; when
cold freeze. The peaches are pared
and mashed and then put through e.
aieve flavor with a teaspoonful of al-
mond extract and add to the frozen
cream, stir for a few mlnutea. then
let stand to ripen
Strawberry Ice Cream. There Is no
more dellcloua dessert than a straw-
berry lee eteatn If carefully strained
to remove the seeds. Crusn a quart
or berries and sweeten with a cup of
aiigar. strain the Juice and pulp
through a si. ve. then through a cloth,
add a pint of cream end freeze. A ta-
blespoonful of lemon Juice adds to
ita palatab'.llty as well as making it
ol a deeper color.
Banana Ice Cream. Peel and put
through a sieve alx bananas Make a
custard and add the bananas when it
la cool; ndd a tablespoonful each of
lemon and orange Juice 8tl- - lu a half
cupful of cream, and freeze
NJOY your amxls as If your
death were mar.
a- - lent as If 'twere distant ni.inr ayr;
Bparlns or spending, be thy wisdom asee,le keep ng ever to the golden mena.
SAVORY MEAT DISHES.
raided Tongue, Tomato Sauce.
Cut thick alices of cold boiled corned
teef tongue Season wllh pepper and
aalt li ti.eded Drueb over with beat-
en v nil In fine breed crumbs and
little misa has a Bucll a letTHE In hats than aba l ad a few
years ago. Since It beca íe the
fashion to copy shapes made for
grown-ups- . in small sizes, for young
lieads, children's millinery has become
much more Interesting to the pur
chaser and much less taxing In Its
demands on the milliner. The variety
In shapes makes It poss-lh'e-. also, to
suit the child's Individual ityla.
Two good designs are shown here,
eultable for girls from about 8 to 16
years old. They are made on the
familiar bell and helmet shapes and
only differ from Cose Ihapel made
ior grown people, In the matter of
Blze. The bell shaped hat appeirs to
be covered wlih silk, but would be
Just as effective In a braid. It Is cov-
ered with rows of fine meshed lace,
alternating with motifs in flower
forms made of braid The petals of
fRch motif ta filled with a figured
net.
A wreath of small ribbon roses, set
tn millinery foliage and showing more
buds than blossoms. Is divided and
placed part on the tiprer right brim
mid the under left brlr.i The des'gn
Is particularly good for girls who w ar
curls White Is the color chosen In
this model, but any pale tint Is ; retty.
A light blue braid of straw coven
GRACEFUL GOWN. j
Has.- -
This la or aoit .n draped !th
Nlnon-d- sole of the same color, iind
trimmed with !. M and satin hi Ml
The hat la of legal straw trimmed
with roses
Other velvet Accessories
Velvel ouiauieniH summer '
In the way or MMHl SMMMMMffl I Of
open worked linen muslin or cambric
dreases, more often than not charm-
ingly worked In Mural sprisys and de
elgna, wllh mercerised oMon. thai
looks remarkably like silk. A velvet
. eli and groups of small velvet bul-
imia make an rfp"!lvM trlmméng and
uniplcle utumer frork moat
daintily
GOWNS FOR THE SUMMER
Wide Choice cf Colors I, Allowed for
the Costumes of the Pre
vailing Season.
Gowns of liberty satin are practical
a" a" effective, and quite Rs
many colored as black ones are made.
while the same can be said of the
taffeta silks. Many of
these gowns have Jackets to match,but there Is always a waist to match
the skirt, fashioned In auch manner
that the arpearance la given of a
one-piec- gown This style Is per-- I
fectly possible on warm days as well
as cool, for yoke and sleeves may be
km uHiywin material.
Kxtremely practica!, also, are the
coa; aed-sklr- t costumes for cool days
In p'iin color, with trimmings of
itrlped black and white, there Is quite,
a new model with which la worn a
Ince walat of white over the color of
the gown it la of filet and Irish lace
Combined, It Is not necessary that
IM'I be used to carry out the
monei aatuiactonly for there r.ever
wa:i a time when so many effrcttva
Puliation lace could be bought at
such low prlcea Harper's Mazar
Restoring Faded Flowers.
One may freshen faded artificial
Towers by minting them with water
colora After they are tinted, curl
ile petals again with the blunt side
of a crse knife
Notice how the prtnls curl bark be-
fore tinting them end then curl In a
sim". manner and do not apply the
enlata too wet or H will be Impossible
lo nb'aln good resulta
Tula la ibe beat home method of
restoring noser- - that have become
faded
The New Olives.
The smart Trench fancy which
should rach here soo.'. Is the weir ,ng
of gray suede glovea In th morning
or with all informal rostumea. These
have one button at th wrist and are
then turned widely over the hand into
a cuff which la lined w'ta Krrplre
green or Egyptian hi air! It u quite
a faahlon or the moment to have this
ruff of the glove rarrv out the color
scheme of the costume
n
MADE BANK ACCOUNT GOOD1
"I
Cooling
as on Icicle
think cf cmp
Why Unele Reuben Cuid Not Meet
Debt M aa
an Obligation.
Pn e Reuben, the Village White- -
er and man of all work, waa a
fri.iint borrower of small mm
fn i'i his neighbor, Colonel Arswrinl f,
si d an a míe he r t a.d thsc litil
t . at th ap;oin' d time, but on
ci aslon, v. h n he had been ac- -
OWES
HER
HEALTH
To Lydia B. Plnkham't
Vegetable Compound
If you want to
wi'ifer weal her and
if yn, want toforec-- t
dual and the thir. t fur
tv.u
As sparkling, wholesome
hou'c k ' le. so nctt
a Day on Roads
or thin ,if you're anywhere n-- ar a place that
.. L i,
real tr-- at.
Daxicioui
THIRSTíUENCI ING
r - r. 1
ipark n ' frcevt ;
t!ic heat and the
real, . ool comfort
and refeeshinz asarrins;
tm e you re hot i.r n.-e- d
in and j; ve yourself a
- REFassmNa
'...
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I t I rice Cait e. Hoes. Sheep.
KERFOOT-MILLE- R t CO.
:ncorporatai
Meiri'if v't'irrm of
BRONCHO BRAND
OVERALLS ANO WORK CL0TNIR8
Wheiesnti Dry Cioorls
OKLAHOMA CM V OKLAHOMA
iwdiI uft fgar mall ofSen.
HOTEL KINGKADE
Spending a Million
WSHINOTONOr.e million dot
record that til
be established throughout tbe lolled
Btatee aa tba expenditure for Im
proving and maintaining public roada.
Never bafora la tba history of tba
country baa tbara been aurb Interest
In tba Improvement of highways, and
with tba legislature or tba states ap-
propriating millions of doilara (or
tala purpoaa. tba good roada move-
ment baa received Ita greatest In
petus linca the foundation of tba re-
public
Tba money that will be expended
on tha roada of thta country during
tha aatt all months will ba mora
than ever before la tba eame period
of Urna, ta 1904 the total expendi-
ture for the conatructlon and main-
taining of roada and brldgea In the
United States amounted to about
180.000.000. but the expenditure for
thta purpose In 1911 will aggregate
about S140.S60.000. Escluslveof Sun
aya aad legal holldaya. the outlay for
roada will amount to 11.000.000 a day
during tha present road building sea
eon. Thta lncludea all moneys raised
fey local taxation, bond laaue, atate
appropriation and prívala subscrlp- -
"Every state In the fnlon." aald
Logan Waller Page, director of the
Ear4aniareucpot 19 Grand Ave.s m
Number of Dope Fiends Is Increasing
f kw.i. "W SSSSwTin I fatk
aii (emi
vm rr iivii rwu be
--Iff I fe?
1 rr1
31 the best IE
there is, If
II ask your 1
tfTSW4S frv IIg a wvvi f ve
all (I
31 . I
all wl I 7 II41 inHi 7 o I KII U1UUJ O
Pickles
j and S5 )
1 OlivesJjS
2 I Libby, Jj
I I McNeill Jjl
Ji . rm win
-a-V ft JP JVfr
Lrii i i u
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ASK FOR OUR NEW CATALOG J.
You II save money. Largest Independent
Fboto Stock in tho South.
Schaeffer Photo Supply Co., Houston. Texas.
EUREKA SPRINGS
ARKANSAS
the iesobt or tbe oiabes
Yours for health or pleasure. Round
trip tickets on sale daily. A beau,
ti fully illustrated booklet free, also
rates and information. Write,
C D. WHITNEY, Trafile Ma
Eureka Springe Ai
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Ca-m-m m aaa. mwr.m Oia haav
l'f miñm a IntraM rttia...r rails M aasaora man
mmm i a aaar su
aVa.aa4tl.-i- afr
inodao with a In in of ' o dol
I
' Hid a half. rti h h promised
to r turn In a few days, he allowed
t t '.r t.rce week to pass without
t ng any mention of his Indebted
,md In fait. se. med to ' I
I rnJUor. Hut one inorninii 'he
II l unexpe. ii iy encountered hm
ponif.nVe.
ll'Ko, f'nele Rub"' fMdn't you
a little money from m aev- -
B eeka ago?"
f)at ; r eht. runnel,' said the old j
"I iholy did."
Vim told me you'd ptie If hack in
or four days Have you had
link'"
N snh." responded fnMe Reuben
"III 'it you how It wan. runnel I
In.
.'I J a' tv.o doüahs an' a half o'
ten doilara to put ii de savin s
I an' I used It fo' daf. lir e all
r
.imnel. I won't fo'glt it."
Youth's '"nit panlon.
Harm In Too Much Exercise.
LatWtMH llrown ami Dr F. H.
of Saranac Lake, )n an article
I'roperly Regulated Rest and Kx- -
In Pulmonary Tuber' ulosi," in
June number of the Journal of the
loor Life, holds that the .. Hon
poisonous pi rms of tins dt.-- H
. body in very similar to 'hat of
0 "vrcise. The poisonous irri'.v
tloi ... ratihcd by the Kerme Rives the
0'i.itn ;.nl tissues of the body 1 dou-H- i
aad '" awry, Drs. Brown and
Helse I Minkm-le- w the Importance of
r 'si ni 'lie treatments of tuber, ulo-
sis, but ;i!o Insist that properly
BiefdM Is very necessary.
They K'ate their conclusions thus:
"To um up. exercise when, properly
regulated and systematically graded
is ?n Important factor in the treat-t- i
Dl of pulmonary tuberculosis.
Throogk it the patient Is in many
a. returned to home and family
alth lessened chances of future e.
41 the satre time part of his
earning capacity Is restored and he
ii consequently financially less de-
pendent upon others, relieving htm of
much worry, expense and hardship."
A New Sensation.
Little Jean had visited one of the
la'se summer amusement parks for
tl- - rrst time, and with the courage
Bosses ted only hy those slrls whose
piaysaatea are boys and girls older
han thATnselves, she had not hesi-
tated, when Invited, to take a ride oa
one of the "thrillers" that abound in
such placea.
"To her mother, on her return from
the park, she confided tbe emotions
she had erperienced aa she swept
round the curvea of the "figure eight"
with her elder brothers.
"Mamma," she said, "when I went
round those awful turns so fast I felt
Just as if I Lad freckles on my
stomach "' -- Youth's Companioa.
Shocking.
Miss D.. a teacher of unquestu.rd
propriety In all Its branches, was in
the throes of commencement, and to
the best of her ability was entertaini-
ng some young men tbe suitors of
her fair pupils. They conversed on
some beautiful flowers In tbe drawing
room. "Yea," exclaimed the old lady;
"but if you think these are pretty, you
just ought to go upstairs and look In
the bath tubs of the girls' dormitories.
They are just full of American beati-
fies!"
Captured Her Interest.
"She is very cold and tormal. but I
git her interest."
"How?"
"Hy asking her how she ever hap-
pened to marry her dub of a hus-
band." .
None are so blind aa those who are
vitlonary.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Cures all blood humors, all
eruptions, clears the complex-
ion, creates an appetite, aids
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, gives vigor and vim.
Oat it today in usual IktoH form er
chocolated tablets called Sareetabe.
With Emphasis.
Mistress (hastily sticking a finger
Into either ear) Kittle, for heaven's
sake! what does that frightful noise
end profanity In tbe kitchen mean?
Kittle Oh. that's nothin', ma'am!
It's on y rook rejectln' a proposl av
raartij from tba ashman! Harper's
Uaxar.
Their Favorite Alibi.
Cook How do you get out of It
when the missis scolds you for not
answering tha ball?
Waitress I always tell her I was
making mayonnaiae Harper'a Basar.
rVortTlII". Mich. "I want t tellpo'iho-- niucliifo...! t.yiiah.l'iiikham's
,. V i pct tMe rnm.
Pound and Sanutivt
liiivedoiie m
i m n I li on a farm wl
have work"! very
h.inl. I am forty-liv- e
years oM. anil
am it." mot! r of
thirteen children.
M iny peopl.- - tl.itig
it ti i 1 am
not broken down
with hard work and
lire rare of mv fam- -
ür. but I tell them of niv l fri.-mi- , '
rour Ve7et.l)!" t'ororxMitid. and that
there will be ro hack.whe ami bearing
down pilns fot lb ni If they wtil wkoit as I have. I am scarcely "ever with,
cut it in the bosun.
"I will say also that I ttiink there ta
no better medicine t be foand fof
young girl- - to bniid thera Up ami make
them stroii? and well My eldei S
daoiihter h.u taken Lydia K. Plait,
ham's Vegetable Compound for jmiu-fu- l
periods and irregularity, and it has
always helped her.
"i am always readr ard willing t
Kik a (rood word for the Lydia Z.
I'inkham s ltejiedi-s- . I tell every one
I meet that I owe my health and hap.
piness to these wonderful medicines. "
Mrs. J.O. JoUNso.s.Scottville.MiclL
M.D. 8.
Lydia E- Plnkham's Vegetable Com-- 1
pound, mad from native roots and
Mft m, contains no narcotics or harm-h- idrupa, and b-- ! iy holds the recotj
for the largest nut.iber oí actual cure
01 lewaie aliases.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and buweh are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
.Msa?entlvbutfirmly
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty. sap wni 1 bi
Cures Coi
tipation, !
digestion. yflMEY J PILLS.Sick
Headache,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,
Genuine must bear Signature
HADNT SEEN IT SINCE.
She You ought to see that man
In evening clotbea.
He I'd like to; be borrowed my
dress suit three months ago.
Thackeray'a Kindness of Heart.
Tbacaeray was the genlleil aatlr-la- t
that ever lived. As editor of the
Cornhlll ho could hardly bring hint
aelf to reject u MS. for fear of hurting
hla would-b- contributors. The atory
of his actually paylig for rontrlbu-Hon-
that he never printed, 'u order
to conceal I be fact thai he had reject-e-
them, may be true or false. We do
not remember exactly how the evi-
dence pointa. Hut even if It be a
atory, aucb atorlea are not told of men
made of tbe stern atuff of the Thack-
eray commonly ralaknown.
' The Same, but Different
"When It comes to the tssk of tak-
ing up tbe parlor rsxpst, do you run
away from the Job?'
"No I beat It."
The really great never seek noto-
riety, neither do they like to have It
thrust uron them. They are too buey
to want to he taken notice of.
Tee nlc for a nickel. .Mirara hur RclCnm Rail Hlue; hava tmutiful clear white
aradaaa.
'Familiarity breeds contempt" Is
one of tbe rules that work both waye.
Baackera fled Isris' Single Binder (e
etgar better quality than moat 10o cigars.
If a girl la la love with a young man
aha caat see any one else In a crowd.
I'ntted States ofllre of public roada.
In telling of the result of the great
campaign for good roada. "seme at
last to be thoroughly aroused to the
benefits derived from Ifiveatmeota la
Improved highways
la California the atate haa Issued
$H non. loo la bonda wttb which to
build a system of state htghwaya
This work will begla during tba pres-
ent season. In the atate of Cooneett
rut about 12 500 00 will be expended
tbla year out of tba atate treasury
for trunk MM and atate aid roada
Of the ie.OOO.OOO bond Issue recently
authorized In Maryland mora tbaa
$12. '.o.ooo will be available thia year
for trunk line and state aid roada
Massachusetts will expend from state
revenue over fl.noo.OOO for the n
and maintenance of atate
roads It Is expected that at leaat
15.000.000 will be expended on state-ai-
roads and on trunk line ayateme
In the state of New York, In addition
to I7.OOQ.000 already raised by local
taxation In 1910. thirty countlea la
CXita roted 92.500.040 In bonds to be
expended this year. Oblo will also
expend about 9500.000 from the atate
revenues for road Improvement. In
Pennsylvania, the state aid appropria-
tion will probably amount to over
91.000.000, and a 950 000.000 bond I
sua la being considered Vartoua
countlea In Tennessee will expend
91.500,000 from bond Issues. In Vlr- -
glnlo, 92.500,000 baa been authorized
by various counties, to be expended
tbla year, while over 9950.000 haa
been appropriated In tba atate of
Wisconsin, In accordance with the
sute aid system.
acid or a leap from a bridge. So-
ciety girls In search of a new sensa-
tion take up the habit and drift down
to the under world. The drug evH
spreads Ita ravages In all claaaes of
Ufe.
The burean of chemistry, under the
direction of Ita chief. Dr. H. W.
Wiley, whlcb made a g In-
vestigation of the drug habit, waa ap-
palled by the reaulta of Its Inquiry-I- t
found that the amount of opium be-
ing Imported into tbe United States
haa doubled within the last genera-
tion. It discovered that hundreds ol
preparations for the cure of bead-ache- s
and the relief of pain that are
being sold every day were filled with
alluring, enslaving agents that create
the drug user's lotos land. It found
that over ISO .000 ounces of cocaine
were being consumed annually by the
drug users of tbe country.
Trained for Japan
shipmen what to do In caae of a war
with Japan, and the greatest possible
secrecy has been maintained while
tbe teaching was going on. In many
of the places and Instructions the
name of Japan was not mentioned at
all. and the author of them simply
said, "tbe navy of tbe strongest
Asiatic power."
It waa further stated by the In-
former that be understood tbe 16
graduating cadets at West Point, N.
Y
. had received the same Instruc
tions ss to land fighting that tbs mid-
shipmen hsd In naval warfare. Tbe
member of tbe class upon promise
that bla name should not be revealed,
said:
"We have been taught what to do
In a moment's notice la case of war
with Japan. Of course some of the
papers, and. In fact, a majority of
them, did not mention Japan. They
aald an Island empire' or an Asiatic
nation," or something like that We
have. In theory, fought a war on both
sides of the continent namely: on
both the Pacific and Atlantic
been Installed la one of the wings of
the lion house.
Miss Hippo haa tha bast accommo-
dations at tha soo. Zoologically speakIn, bar apartment corresponds to a
room aad private bath la a hotel.
Tha cage la divided In half, one part
consisting of n big tank aad the other
a dry concrete surface amply larga
for her to move about without crowd-
ing agalnat walla or bare Although
weighing nearly IM pounds, she is
regarded an something of aa Infant at
present and therefore does not require
or receive as great a quantity of toad
aa a run grow a
COORDINO to statistics collectedA by government Investigators, .ve
are becoming a nation of drug fiends.
The number of persons addicted to
thta degrading and debasing habit la
placed at 4,000.000. and the evil. Is
constantly growing. With the object
of warning the country, the United
Statea government baa laaued a bul-
letin, cautioning the people agalnat
what ta known aa the "habit-forming- "
compounds The experts employed
by the government are certain that
new drug Bends are being created
every year through the Insidious pat-ea- t
medicine and the soft drink that
contain a trace of the narcotic agenta
which finally form the terrible drug
habit There are 100 sanitaria
throughout the country for the cure
of thta mind wrecking habit and there
ara hundreds of graves being filled
eery year with unfortunate victima
of the drugs.
Merer a day goes by that some
murder, death, defalcation or suicide
because of the drug falls to occur.
Tired workers driven to the ragged
edge of human endurance learn to uae
opium or cocaine or other seductive
drags and sooner or later they depart
this life by mesne of a rope, carbolic
Midshipmen Being
194 midshipmen who recentlyTHE at the United States
naval academy, and whom It Is pro-poee-
to create ensigns aa soon as
possible, have In the laat year of
their course received special training
0 fit them peculiarly tor a war with
Japan. A member of the claaa has
let tba aecret out The hundreds of
other middles will be similarly treat-ea- t
Tha members of the graduating
class during tbe laat four months
have been familiarised with the prin-
cipal naval baaea. armaments, naval
forcea, and resources of Japan, and
they have In theory fought naval
battles with Japan.
It could not be learned who had
given tha orders to Inatruct the mid
vni.ftnvmii L 1 i f
European, $1 per day and upwards. Pop--
iuai riiits Míe. lursisa ana fiunjsBaths in connection with the hotel.
MECHAN O -- TH ER. APY
! a ( umpifte? SyHtm of Natural (Drufrl!
anil Tru'i uMfs Flrrtro-Paoto- . Hr!ro
T itoathjf,Chiroprai'tir,elc. Ituffrrt
Men. Wfmrn a Very Pntiiatl ProfenHiut
tot U Not CrowcUd. If lesir?d you can Sitad
t Horn without iuM uf time or e&rmnfrafor particuiarn and terms address or cal
OKLA. COLLEGE OF MECHANOTHERAPY
506 1 S HcrskowiU Bide-- . Dcp'i S, OkiaksaCtts
BSLLIARD TABLES
POOL TABLES
LOWEST PRICES EASY PAYMENTS
Yuu cannot afford to experiment with
nntned goods sold by commission
agents Catalogues free.
THE CO.
M m. Main &treeL Deet B. Oklahoma Cltt. OUa.
71 1 of tha paper dc
anything
tiled in its column should iasa"
having what they aik tor. all
aaseavaaai asalansssi
DAISY FLY KILLER a. L.- a sv4
eTBMndlBvHBwWa ta, heal, .c.a.rtumnUaj rem ro- -
tern, i rw a p. Lavsismii
tip crrer, not aoá
or tnjurt? rnyit.;ns(.urar:trl r fleet
a. - tit a deal rea
aro pcenai. i Lor 20c.
mtmm m imIMt Ho Ka'S .
mk Saddles s HarnessOnrtlS.ingl. BnujIUrwu. gQSKablppml h ripi aaanblvrtl.. ?Joa
Wflta-orca- forvrtmllstof Saddlaa anSIUm. NOKItV MAK.NKBMHcSlfMi, frort Worth. Taxá3
l..nnrlT.rotí hrmiH I lr.ra.l.iMI'lroi ,VarlrM Vie ra.É'l I Ir i ..Mercurial rirra.WhttKrrU-- Il..r.TarMor.,illill-i- i. r in..i.u,J K AlJcPauiJSiiuv
WANT TO BUY
two quarter arrtlona land, thta i ountjr. It priro
rieht Mealotilj. with o nrra Write a
to 1 1 McCrsn. Jt Scarritt Utdg.. KaaaatClh. ate.
patents (.(Halara ur fe ramigstf.mi,.. Bui rree. Heas
r.Ierenrra 111 I H Mar.
A. rhUllpa. SOO H. M,H aahlnt-ton.U.-
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, Ho. Í7-It- 1t.
For Malaria
-
Young "Hippo" for the Capital Zoo
WINTERSM1THS
OMMtand Best Cure
A general tonic ol 40 years' success. Contains no
srsenii. orother poisons. Unlike quinine, it leave
net hart mHmrm a. j a
- w.. iii.i . vi euiv vj uiuiata ail . Ll Ilicrchants. If jrour dealer can't supply It. write to
etaTfltUR FaTTBR dl C-O- Qeeerel agents, teadeettla, Ky.
young female hippopotamusAFINE Caat Africa la tba latest ad
ditlon to tbe national soo lógica I park
In Washington. The hippopotamus Is
about two years old. welgha 830
nonada, and la an exceptionally fine
espécimen. The Internet la the new
arrival waa almost as great as It was
nevera! yearn ago when former free
Ident Roosevelt received his famous
eonelgnment of anímala frota Meaellk
n of Abyaalnla. which be promptly
tamed over to the national soo. .
The blnaarnstamua Is of the speetes
which Inhabits the rivers aad lakes
at Africa aouth of the Soudan. She
auno direct from Kaat Africa, via
Cernís nj and waa not born In cap-
tivity, bnt ta tha Jungle, on the bank
erf aoroe teeming African stream. Sha
ama about the biggest piece of Ilea
freight" that haa arrived la Wash-
ington In some time Every prepara-
tion, however, had bees made for bar
arrival, a new cage aad tank bavlag
JCHILLtTONIC
iiimBSMmmMsm
W Vd
fCLASSIFIED ADS
THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS
dhr Alanuuuiriiii Nrttia
WILL N De PUY, Editor and Publisher
OUTNRIt SMITH. Cd.lor.il WrIUr.
Hughes' Grocery
THE QUALITY 8TORE."
mmn
Mm- -
Kate for advertisement in thic
.ne rent word each insertion,
imurr. charm í cert.
The lag M haetsefori in Wis:
cousin i cía"'. I a a tax on un
Krtt r.'.i .it the i .1 i.tm.-jr- - New Mexico. r t ranuminnion through improved property. Hirming
the mail . . . m.iH.T . . 11...-1-
.1
Siili-rpti- l'rice 1..V. Year in Advance Some pessimist in certain to
trine soon anl insist that thes.
record -- hrea.k ins; crop are hard
I 1 1ST between the pout office
and College Addition, u pair of
gold link cud hut ton, et with
pearls. Finder please leave at
I m N y w office.
FOR SAI.K Work horse, mie
red 4erey row and ealf.
' , n C V. Arnold, mile and
' ea-- t of town, mi "a 11 i tari u 111
ad tf
July 21. 1111
Baaraaarttina, tha bait Intaraitt a all tha aaopla af Otare Cauntf
THE SEASON'S BEST OFFERINGS
We make a special alfoTt, and o far have been
very ueeeful in fiirnihiiig the let in the
eating line that the market affords. ur stock
of eatalde- - atvafl fn-s- and we -- hall appre-eiat- e
a viit of inapertion any time.
Telephone Orders Always Receive Our Prompt Attention
Free Delivery to any Part ot City.
L R. HUGHESN Y. AVEP h o n e 81
W A NTEP : Stork to pasture.
Address Tom Charle,
Free teleph !M from Ala-
in .gordo.
F U SAI.F A Bad milk a .
Inquire of Fd. Martin, Tenth
street harder shop.
11 t ti .n t. l iiui rioncer
tnm.
"1 propoe to make tin 1
model city," said the reformer
tliat ii" ." replied the m- -'
I (t, "..lily 1- 1- about in 1 SI 7
model." Wa-hingt- Star.
mliation ha advanced t
iii h a point that we now el
l.rate ur hirfhdays hy killn.
peufle 1 ili satoasobiles ati'l fir-- '
work- - ñatead if with roarin.:
liona ami pears a nur paga:
a irtit or a did. Taos Velh j
New-- .
At, adveiii-emei- it In fee. lit ig
hot tin recently inserted in an
k la In .ma country paper ran
t hu -- : "When t In' lialiy BM ÉMTH .
it 11.11- -t BC MMrWW an. I put in
11 j
GIRL ON A CLAIM
Tis a -- l a.'k in the ..p. 11 the girl calls it home,
An. I the wind of the prairie all iniirniur the name-- Hal
h driven her stakes ami ha furrowed the loam.
And high : the head of the girl mi a elaini.
She fears not the night, nur the storm in it" wrath
Hliar it pr. .ml af her day when the -- un let like llame:
No pri-- . n-- -- hop casts it hade .."er her path
There 1 ii..pe in the fa.-.- aj ihe girl on a eiaitn.
She - winning, ea.'h day. toward the eoveted prin
Mm - beating adversity's ii 'arthreaking ame:
Then courage sabliese saiaing out af her afea
Batí off la MM girl who ha -- taked out a I'laun !
Arthur Chapman 111 the Deravat Bipublieaa
BLENDING BRAIN WITH. BRAWN
The Eating Question
Let Us Solve It for You
with I SM line of fr.--- -- tapie 0SeSJI ries from which
a a k . . " ft
FOR SAI.F H RENT, cheap,
In a. re- in town of Alamogordo.
Cleared plowed and faaea I. with
watai rifbt. Read) ta plant.
Addraat lr. Paul Burmaater,
li7 ! arhora St.. Uhieafl. tti to make your naiiy selection, men. ton. we nae a
fresh daily sappiy of
Green Stuff and Choice Fruits
losas in and see u or phoae your orders iii.
a ......i pr.i'-- iimnr a rap. 11 Tin- -
l.al.y does ii"t thrive it must be
i i led." Albequerqas Homing
Journal.
W ANTED A g lúe correa- -
pondaat in every neighborhood
in the county. Call "ii ti or
write for particular-- .
Ml. Tw Niwa. CUNNINGHAM & CO.Nutii.ml I'.unkblmk.
COCOXnXCOOOX)OOOOOOC000Church Notices
Cliristiaii Ch-irc-
It M true ..I too many "t n- - that we mi a little too much
grunihliug and complaining with our work. In smiH intanceg the
mixture carrn I aboat two percent, work, w hile the remainder is
ju-- t any old thing other than work. Condition! are not right, and
ci ream atancei don't When 'here is rain, it is loo wet and
tnuddy ; when ti.ere is no rain, it is loa dry and lusty. When we
irrigate with a big head of a atar, our bordan are washed out : tWi
we have a little head..t' water, we wa-t- e loo much time. It is tea
cold in winter, too hot ill -- uniiner. If hf cham-- we raise a good
Top, there is no sucker with more money than judgment to pay
a iig price for it. Bo there you are 1 What'a tbe naeof trying!
What's the aaa of anything, anyhow!
There are exceptions. We have on" in mind now. To study the
work of these exceptions is a good and refreshing as to come un-
expectedly up .ii an oasis and a spriog of pure water in a heat-- h
liste red desert. The axception ara have in mind now is A . K. ( ore,
who lia a place out 00 the Fa Lit! road. Be. goes about his work
serene, unruffled, undisturbed, and unmindful that oonditions are
all mixed and twisted. He uses a mixture which - about ninety-eigh- t
per cent. Wrain and brawn. He is getting results, because he
is striving, steadfastly and earnestly, for result-- .
IIIROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP...
"THERMOS" The Bottle Try One
m.
at 5
cor- -
MiM'lay Bcnooi at O.W a
Commaaioa and preaching
I Mmi each Sumlav. All are
Writing in a larcaatie vein l
a Nam York paper, a reaidaat if
the An. ei 1. an BatrofoM
here he eaii lad the 'Yreain of
i.'ly.'" Be ntiht try Ken...
N v., w here aoeiaty "es thravgh
tha lepara tor, Ba will alo lud
the akin milk. Albuqaarne
Morning Journal.
There are just two classes of
peopla who do not need to adrar- -
ti-- e tho-- e who do nut expert to
do any bnaineat, and tle.e who
have made so modi money by
generoua, taetfal advartistng that
they have retired Cr.iiu butinati
Electrical Wiring Done
Electric Fixturesaand Supplies
Stalcup Building. New York Ave. 56 OPhon
COCOCOCOCOCOOO CO cooocococo
dially invited.
G-
- W. PHILLIPS,
Pastor.
Presbyterim Church.
Sunday ichool 1" a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and s KW
Vuii are in ited to come
aain and bring your friends.
J. A. ARMSTRONG,
Paator. 4Ba1 Safe
He has a tract of old alfalfa from which the tir-- t cutting was wt, a fortune. Silver Citv Co- -
made May 1. The alfalfa was lifty-.-eve- n Inches in height and
averaged two and one half tona to tbe aere. The - nd cutting
was made dune IT. wa forty eight inches in height, and averag- - A. Clausen, founder and edi- -
ed one ami one half ton. The third cutting was on duly '1. was tor and publisher of the Fort
forty-eigh- t inches in height, and will average better than the Sumner Republican, has sold the
second culling. whole concern to M. A. Mania
He sowed tract to alfalfa m March. The tir-- t cutting from nares, and mihlication will cease
Baptist Ch.irch.
Regular iervicei 1 a.
aaa bkbbi aaa m ama ak 7 v
m and
Firsttheat aaililgMnew alfalfa was made on June 14, and was about knee-hig- h. Tin in five week-- , a goon as cal H:,M,i'- - " Sunday...... . I D-J- .é I.second cutting was made on July 14, ami wan twenty-fou- r inches notices now running are perfect-- F HI,UM"Sunday School ! : l" a. m
Tri WTPrayer service every Wednes-day 7:ló p. in .
'The public is cordially invited
to attend all the service-- .
Strangers are specially invited. aw a li i IBB J 1 i 1 r 4 -
in height. The land which was sown to alfalfa was irrigated in ed. We publish bia announce-Februar- y,
and was irrigated only once between that tune and June meat of th" sale, and while judg-1-4,
when the cutting was made. I ing therefrom that comment are
Water for irrigation was available last winter. It was plenti- - not calle.! for, wish to say i hat
ful by comparison with the supply available in the summer. The we are going to miss the old
coat was one-tent- h the cost of summer water. While so many of printer. His little paper has
us were busy speculating up ui how dull business would be ever had a hum .r all its own,
throughout the spring ami summer. .Mr. Core was busy soaking ami the weekly batch of 0X
his land, making an intelligent effort to improve summer i li- - changes will be incomplete with- -
tions. He did improve and better the condition-- , insofar as he is out it. liegi-ter-Tribun- e.
BOO cerned. What is most urgently needed is more of that kind of
ell'ort, the blending of brain with braw n. What is termed a wonderful
i surgical operation of the most
M, E. Church. Scr.th.
Horn- -
u.-u-al
Preaching every Sunday
ing ami Evening at the
Superiority in
Strength. Purity,
IVholesomeness
up to date sort was recently per-
formed on a New York woman.AS OTMERS SEE US
hours.
Sumlav school '.:!.") a m.
Senior and Junior Leagues,
Sunday Afternoon at ::IMI and
: tsi
Prayer Service every Wed nee-da-y
evening.
You are invited to attend any
or all of these services.
(no. II. hVAK, Paator.
All of US are susceptible to the influence of "pull ery". Only The operation consisted in the
the foolish ili-n- it There i ru tliou i t , . , . I i ... n , , ; ., m u l'ellloai of a -- ho. Litm! Established:
(J. S. Government Reports,
Highest Award
World's Columbian Exposition.
nn - " - - ' - . - - ' ..' '....a t - .... ...v
taste to "fall" for the "n nigh stutl '. as Little Jell would remark. ;"1I replacing it with one taken
Rut when the work is well done it is lusiduous and irresistible. I from the leg of a man w ho had
We plead guilty to the indictment in printing below the comment ' '"'M accidentally killed and did
of the Obaf "Progreai". tiot have any further need "f it.
Judge Klinefelter has assisted in the discovery and develop- - Moreover it made Useful a per- -
meat of several men who are now bigger and broader than the I factlj good bone that otherw ise
writer hopes to become. We would like to believe that he is not would have been wasted. But
partial in bis judgment, but WO are afraid that be is, Whatever wonderful as the operation un-ma- y
be the oxaet status of the case, nothing w ill serve to put I doubtedly was it still falls far
crimp into our gratitude and appreciation. Sometime- - the bless- - short of the one of most ancient
Grace Methodist Episcopal
Sixty rears thm Standard.
Sunday School IOKrOa.aU,
Morning Service 1 1 :"st u. m.
Evening Service s:sip. m.
If M-we- ek Prayer
Wednesday 7 e!o p. in.ings which are the lesst deserved are the ones most highly priz-- d. ' record whereby an entire woman
If you have no regular place ofwa cr ated from a man's rib.Mr. Cuthrie Smith, ulitnr .if the Alamouokdo N'kws,
Kalkaska Leader. Worship you will lad a welcome
here. .vfcAAaUi 60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCEKd . I.eHreton, Pastor
Hon. Reed Bol loman, an at-
torney gf Tucumcari. was a
here W edner-day- .
Gol. I). W. Wood returned
New Mexico has entered upon
the seven fat years the -- even
years of plenty, ju-- t a" Egypt I There w ill he no services at
entered upon MVan year- - of the Baptist Church Sunday morn Wedmday morning from Wa-h- -
is making tfond umlor whut seemed to must ttWSpapsr men.
to be imposaihle conditiona.
I.es.j thnn two yenrs iijjo he reiitmed a (fund railroad po-
sition Is take the miinatfement of TlIK Nkws, which 11 a
republican paper in a democratic county and city, had near-
ly t; red n. death in.il.-- ;i succesmon ..f BMaSgSSa,
That he han put it on Ms feet is evident from the proa-aasaa- s
upiK-aranc- e of the paper and the fact that it reflects
credit upon, and is a (toikI advertisement for Alamogordo is
SVtasat from the numerous extracts from its columns we
see in other papers.
To do this without having had any experience as either
printer or editor, requires abilities of the hiffh- at order, and
we have picked out "Gloomy Oils" for one of the "men
higher up" in the newspaper and literary world.
pienty af tlie time of I haraoh tng or evening. I he pa-t- or will liugton. He succeeded in having Tnaoc M
a hill introduced in Loth houses DraicNaCnpyntaMTt Ac.ami Joseph, n goeen t make he at lularo-a- . conducting the
any dillerence whether we ett fifth Sunday services. of t'ongreib, for the storage and
it a cycle or not. It is an conservation of flood water-- .ne of the El l'a-- o groceryputei! fact, -- however, that the' iitiirnii is .'nrrvihir or .li.i.l. r .,L
"sickle" and the scythe are ..,; ....i. .i.,. iu.
Ar.to.i. "' 1. ' ft ...-1- , id ! r'Ml.t'1 mayin', k.i .1 .i r .. aiua li
.hr aa
...'"in n ii i . ..i .iri.laj.la. . n . ,ln.liinlilrllf ...n.Miillal M1NDS00I "I. I'Unll
!t ' ol . . ...r plmia.Hwmt latan n,r"Ui Muí., k Co. raMiaa
aaSaa, s aaal o.-r- ui iba
Sctestliflc American.
A Vnfernrif HlsarlsMl weaahlf l.arereasÉ ajas
rulaiioii i f ar a line VMirnaj. an $T'V: air mi-- tit, L ! by all TmAmlat
Bneaa OaVn. SB r St, Waaknajiua. UC.
.".in i iic i ni- .uauiyoi
..
. I ....... Ia m 1..
' Alamogordo peaches.I"'1 " e aWMOO, over IIIThe Reciprocity Bill, President Taft's pat Measure, aad the the iountaiaair oouatry, where The Alamos will try to put oneprincipal reason for the assembling of tlii 'ongress. has heen the "cycle" storv originated over Ike 'arrizozosozo tribe
S. S. Carroll, a Denver engin-
eer has arrived ami lguu the
land survey in connection with
the bfdrographic survey of the
waters of Fresnal and La Luz
canons.
Otto Hopkins, who has been
employed in the Weigele bakery
sales rooms, left Wednesday for
at Athletic I'ark Sunday after
Milt-.- 1'hillipa, pniprietor of
the Alcazar motion picture show,
is trying to make arrangements
paHsed by the Senate. The hill went through as originally draft-
ed, all the amendments and "riders" of the opponents of the
measure being defeated. The passage of the measure was effect-
ed by the of democrats and "stand-pat- " republicans.
The insurgents, to a man, voted against. The insurgents say that
they favor tariir revision downward, but that the right way to be-
gin is not through reciprocity with Canada.
they are mowing down wheat,
barley, hay, ami alfalfa. The
d sickle has given
aw ay to mowers and rakes pulled
by horses and traction engines
operated hy steam. Albuquer-
que Herald.
noon. It will he an exciting
stunt, win or lose.
One orchard at Uarlsbad has
shipped a carload of choice
by express to New York
City. Isn't that going some !
tOrcay rord, tolo,, where he for Ülms so as U have a show on
will visit an uncle. He has been I Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
succeeded by Jesse Bufkin. J nights of each week.
OCAb JTEMS WE ASK YOU
Gloudoroft Rote
The two tiilori of Mr. A. O
Morgan. Mrs. Nixon and Miss
. ...Mowly. who have been visiting
her in .lames ration, aeturned to
hi I'a-- o Sunday.
Mr. (', A. Kedir and daugh- -
lieorne B. llufford of Austin.
Texas, traveling salesman for
the Hammond lypewritfr Co.,
wan her Wednesday. Mr. Iluf
'
fonl and his wife ami mother
anl father will upend the re- -
maiteler of the sea -- on at High
Ralla.
statement of conditionTo study the annexed
. . .ftppit wno aeposit tnair money in a oan should a
R Know something of Its financial strength
4 The statement will btar
2 as shown In the statement
IfMuranea an ' AartM.
Th&l wen- - tnlkllix. Ibe little r.if HifPiitH aiHMit the wnrds lasuraart
ikI nwiirna'e. la ml n tc tbat tit
Ir-- i nri.l ..nir that the secaasJ wan th
hvti.T rl to une
tal with a scornful isufh a Roetoa)
.'. 'i- In k'.l.l rlmmel spertartea mM
"V.hi nrr all very letiomnt las.ir
aoce Is no tetter nuil no worse thnn
awanatt K.-i- has a spe-i- i siicall
ranee, mi. rx h la e.iially u t In fea
ateca The place for aaaiirance Is
Vfesta pre. aaMM Is taken asralnat a
attatJaBj sgulnst. ilmi a death l.lft
assiimnre, we should r If we .ok
M f aarMMBl The pía.- for
la w here precaution - takea
-
i.- -t an uu.ertaiaty su-- as tl- -
' irwli. tmrir'nry Fire luaurance.
tnnrine Inaurnn-- e. we sboulc aay "--
El' Ii.iBkW
A Cott'y Gama of Ciaai.
oi Him .la. pre. eallnff th utiiht
will. Ii timer:.! had (let.
u .i it twaa Mm IMatsast itv
! ITT''., and attack the Brltls'.i
am, y at Trenton an Knulishninn in the
n illsp.itihe.l lii- - son wl.'i
a Do to the Hnii-i- i rmnmaatltf Oea
CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE
I CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
ALAWOGORDO NEW MEXICO
At the close of business May 26: h. 1911
RESOURCES
I oans and Discounts $17J.7is ..- -
Hanking IIn.e iurni- -
ture and Fixtures SJ. Wsj.Ou
Redemption Fund
United State- - Bonds ".......mi
Cash and Sight Exchange !, v -
Total m.",. '
l'n.f. I. M. Fl.'lm arrived M.n
day afternoon from Ihe rinnin-tu-
eountry fur a v i i t .
.1. K. Wmkt returned Sunday
afternoon after a vi-- it with In-pa- ri'
nf in U hank. N. J.
I'atil .k'ti.- - i week having
a inU fountain installed in Ms
etorn at Mesealero.
Tbk i v is i.Uht hI tc. J, A
rtntria f"r tome unusually fine
Elbetta p. m. he.
K'l. Martin's hnrher shop ha
lir-- t rlai barbar ami taeieiilees
It r t rj .TV tec.
Ilanre with the Beavers Satur-
day aifat. uii will feel young
aii'l happy uum
Mr. u . 1 Mr-- .' (Mil M IsW ami
(Ik- - children in Sat urda)
from t h- - nian t"r u v iit .
Kdar Oadwalla'ler nf Moun-
tain Turk vat a vi-it- iMffa
Tuesday uft. rii' on.
Mitt Kate Kearney arrived
Tuesday aftera on froa Otead
croft.
The supreme court of Neu
plexino will be convened at San-
ta Pa on A agutí IfteentV
John Banting has -- n weeded
Petri i gMteltoa oa tac delivery
eagea at Qrooai'i market.
A. B. Hamilton of Oarrieoeo
arrived Monday tften n la looli
after some ri.urt matter-- .
A. II Hud- - h of White
uk- - ipsa! Wednesday bere in
the inten t his clients.
Mitchell Major and David
Baldwin, Jr., have joined the
topographic survey force.
Dean Sherry returned Tuesday
from Oarrieoao. He played with
the Carrizo, i team Monday IB
the gain" agaiaal White Oak-- .
Mist Marj Rankin, who taught
in the Mountain Part public
school last tettion, aaa a viaitor
bare Toeeday.
Bate hall Bundav, Athletic
l'ark. Alamos rersQI th" territir
-- lu;ers Iroin t arn, isoioao. Vnu
are invited ami expected.
I CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
I ALAMOGORDO NEW MEXICO
KeeD Cool!
Miss Kleanor Merhem of fart
Smith. Ark., arrived Saturday
morning for a visit with Mr. and
r. r;,wlh Mi. hem. She will
a.'o.mpatiy JadgB and Mr. M.
(.'. M.'- - brm to Santa K , w m n
the saBfVHM cnirt - ionv. ne.
m AfUSt, then return iA Ala- -
MflapÉa
Wallace Baird left Monday af- -
terno..n f..r Kl l'a- - to have his
throat examine.l hy a ipeeieliat.
. fea mi if. ring for -- orne
time from tonsilitis, which has
atada I an alaav la Ma ihrnat.
,. a- - aaaampaaaad to Kl I'a-- o
.y hi- - rnoth-T- . Mr- -. Jawai A.
a?aird.
"All men are created free and
aaaaJ, ati'l remain in that rondi- -
tina until they (írw tire. I of it
uni ir.-- t atartfied.'1 Thii villain-
ous item is reprodaced -- imply to
-- how that there - (r.-a- t merit
in the pro Dotal t. place newtaa--
pen under the tapertrition of tbe
interstate commerce coBimitaioa
Albuquerque Horning Journal.
SHortcomir.gi of Ciantt.
Th- - (f Huts of rttl ll.re nr.- - sh itnW'.nn
ateta tbo i dert tpla fooltd ttaa
tures, wbe taaM not rea a u.iie at
--
.ee.l to ttrt the r ve The' hi.vi
baj law- - a. ni tetan '"it m;iii kvaiaa
tint chest- -, enormous uiie'lte ati
poat diaTttttoiw. i bay teMam iret is-
tht -- 'ne nf latelllaHKt if t
lieiii'li.v baj of four ttaa. aai they die
tarij tad fttaa the most irivi.i caaaat
The iri-- h L'iMiit QaaatUua McOratb
(lie.1 frjQI tha itMet of a fall from füi
pine on i patea of scaaav paal ami
Led Aaata al co!!uise after a tit o
eeagatac Ttay seem to have the at
tn lity of u 1" louuil man dlffiise.1
tbreaaa pona - aad rauaot ptaiatfj "poil e" Ihcir own hoily tailllocy,
As for bullying their Bateaban, tae;
have BMart théa they can da to ut.-t:- .
to (htBMtlvea. If they ever did IP't o
tersa htaaua '.o its. they weald lose
lee with u 'en snides. Altkaaali capa
bit at timet ..f brief y- oí fia
atrei whi b raa ba ntfitttd for--
Ittnlted anmtier of axhlbtttoa fern-f- i
taMeni hate any aodoraaceorap-plleatlo- a
aad are atmllj btdaitai
aaay folag and ..f areeltiy amiahi
AmtficaB Uágasiat
G BCttont Foo ad Them.
Mr. Qladi -- lie was lavlted to attt
oue of Puaea'a faatoaa dinner-- . 1.
w.is to in. ! Harry Kurnis. who bi
as out tilig say, llatiuteitd the ;. tti
stone i. I:..- - and was in the In. ll
caricaturing tat rtataaaaaa araakly I
repitaeniiiiK mili almost buried In Ii
own collar, idr. Kitrntat bad of i ai
I B told tht I in- Wat to BMtl
Ulan-ton- e, and tbe ratita .in au
looked Mrwavd tii aataaaatsat to i
nielli waen tat ideal tod tat t
-- houid thus eonfronl aaek attar, tu.-
attain! came and Mr. QladttoOO wit
It. I.ut he tvore u liitle bead of WBl
linen, bablud wlilcb not eveu the lo
i.f Hit- - ..ii r - oilil Le i'i.iié'm 1I..1I II.. ImH
,,,,,rreiated the situation and provided
tor u.
Boasted Too Soon.
When the old tiran. 1 InUe of M
This ii the taasott uf the
to contend with the h.
Get her a "Perfection Blue Flame
Oil Stove atoeh more comfortable cheaper than hurning wood
We have all gizes in either gasoline Of kefoteaa.
Garden Hose, Lawn Mowers, Rakes,
etc. If you liave a lawn or intend to make garden, you will need
these goods. Glad to iboa them. We are agents for the famous
sherwin & Williams Paints albo Jap-a-La- c.
G. C. SCIPIO, Hardware Dealer.
c
analysis and on our merits
we solicit sur business
I.I VBILITFES:
Capiti Stock I X.ttJO.Of)
Surplus and Pr. ' - lAJHU
I irculation ji,nuü.(jij
Deposit 217.SM.M
Total ;B2."75.09
The al-.- -- t is correct.
B, 0. I'Htl.LIPS, Cashier.
LET SCIPIO
HELP YOU DO IT
year when the f"! wife has
at in her boaaehold duties.
99
. fn. K. B. ASSMHTRUNU. Caatilar
SURPLUS, $10.000.00
J. Q. GRANT,
Propr ttor of the
City Livery and Transfer
Is now ready for business. Good rigs, careful drivers and
genteel treatment. Ofiice up town just East of News office
Phone Residence Phone 170
ter. Mis- - Vida, left .Sunday for
a short vi-- it with friends ami re-
lations in Kl I'aso.
Mr. an. I Mr- -. U. S. Tipton and
laughter, t pal. of .lames ramm,
left lat week for Portales. II.
M., where they were summoned
on a unt of Mr. Tipton'-moth- -
er' ilhsaaa.
Ihe two srhooN of Center
I'.'int ami I'ine Springr. lei. rate. 1
their r..-- e togeth.r with a Mf
akait linner. A lar.- - crowd
att. nlrd an. I all report a nice
time. Lee Maeee eaa a gradease
of the etgfcta made at I'me
Bp
V. .1 Aedefeoe, nf the Fair- -
child ranker statiea, w a- - here
Satardaj n basiaoai f.-- r the Al- -
a ni" F. 'p.-- t i.-- ice.
Truiti Schedules
w HfSOl
I Arrive 8 :! a. in.
I.iave 8:08 a. m.
I Arrive 1 p. m.
Leave p. m.
I ISTBOtHD
No. ' Arrie i : p. m
baaae 8 rtJO i. m.
No. 4 Arrive 8:15 p in
Leare :j p m
. UM I1 ROI f Ho VI)
( Daily Except S . ii lay)
N lit t A '.amo 20 m.
Arrive Cloudcrofl ,r):.")ii p. m.
No. 28 Leave O'croft 10:80 a. n.
Arrive Alamo 12 :60 p. m.
Sundays
Spl. Leave Alamo 10:90 a.m.
Arrive lumicrott jL'-.oi- i p. in.
gp i,eaV(. )'Croft 6 mo p. in.
Arrive Alamo 8 :." p. in.
Pretbyterimn Church Services
At 11 a. in.. "The Royal Bar--
vaat'' at s p. mM "Absolute
ii.e.iience." A cordial weloome
I10 worshipping with us.
J. A. AaMaraoae,
Acting Pastor.
f..f . I.. ..r ..I.o..
Too -- mall to ship, bfll line for
canimiL or nre-..rvir- iL Will tavkai
" ri W
(Jui w iMwoan .
K'utnett Hancock is acting
manager at Warren's during the
proprietor'i i1.- - on vacation,
- BbeltOU has been added
to the force. i
Ihe inaugural hall Of the,
Beaver- - will he given Saturday
night at the elttb quarters on
New IOrt av.-ntie- . Ice cream ,
ami punch will ba serA'ed.
I
John T. Hill, au attorney of
Kl I'aso, was here Tuesday to
secure Judge Mechem'i signa- -
ture to pap. rs in a Bueorro coun-
ty case.
Uovaraor Mills ha- - app datad
i:..fl.ri.. sioi.tl... ... .. .Ilu.itu t. tl.o" - V.F
...V
ntemational Dry-Fannin- g Con-
gress, which will he convened at
Colorado Springs in October.
Among those who left Safur- -
day afternoon for the mountains
to -- pend Sun lay with their fanv
lies were Henry S. Event, C. K.
.
.
... .., ...
1 nomas, tv. v . .nann, ami .J. L.
ltwson. i
(
L 1. Morris, superintendent,
V. T. Beckett, division engineer,:
and U. S. Fairchild, trainmaster,
were here Tuesday. They had
been looking over the rebuilt
track in cue wa-no- ui uisirni
around Kearney, Temporal, and '
Three Kivers
i
Ii. I. Jackson, of the Jackson
(trmery lo., ol hi lato, was
here Tuetday, trying to make
contracts for shipments of peach-
es. He found nearly all of the
Alamogordo peach crop had been
contracted for by other Kl I'aso
dealers.
Mistes Georgia and Bilen Hon-Jam- etA. Baird county treae U, Mi ,hy afttMI1,Min
urer, ma le a trip to Orogrand f,)r a v -:t in Kl I'aso.
L
m?l rv , l i .1 ll ' ll l
afternoon.
Mr- -. S. H. Nltniuo left Sunday
" I
er.-- Itabl. t" warn him of the ti
pr ling diune-r- . Ihe eneral wa
... abnoi ed In a tame of cb
v.
.11 the note wa presented to him
an w i, león wttaarawtag hi- - attttkUoti
from the l..sird tbuuabtlcatly ut the
a lulo hi- - aaM atafeal After ttw
ba e that took place the aaM da--
icii the ltritih . oía uander. rie rr
w nded, wa- - carried In 10 the beaaa
of -t e.. Totts. the iio'm was fouti-- l
ai . aaad in his aaaase.
Sharper Than Ntadlca.
"As -- barp as a neinlle'' - an expre-tl"i- .
that coi.ies readily euoiigh to tin-to- .
ue. hut iu reality the aatdaS -n
:il'oe..,( r iiiiule.'iate stau. lard for
coiniiirlson with tbe lustnnneuts thai
liatuie ii. AithoiiRIi oi
e.lire of tile aVttapBUad ue of a need.,
point in. iy painfull;, impre 1- 1- wi.
a in. lief iii it- - aateadaag taarpaa
teal of tin- - pricks and stiinr- - that we
re. er. e w hen trespassing into the d.
main- - of the plant and Insect vvor' I
Ue mtii' ted wii!i much sharier iu-t- r'
Bteanv --atr&nd Magazine.
Helping Him Out.
A Bdaef rode inio Santa I't with d;
ptpill one day. consulted u docttS and
to. k his prescription t a drugi-- t to
be made up.
Well, how tuueb';" said the miner
when the prescription was tinully tln-- i
basad.
Let's s..e." said the drncsist. "It'-
ll lo for the modi' tea and 18 cents for
the bottle. That makes " He
afraid he Btafhl h ive f.irpitlei:
aometatBÉ. and the miner said linpn
tiently : "Well, hurry up. tioss. Put a
price on the cork aad let us know th
worst." Los Alísele- - Time.
Brass TuO.ng on Warships.
According to the American Machio
lt. the Kieate.t sin;le consumption of
brass is (or reedMetf tut.e... a tiaftle
ship n'oiie hav ing from 30.000 to 40.O00
pound- - of condenser tablBg In it. ami.
ow tab) to the corrosive effect of sea w I
ter. this til htn must COOtinBaity bt re
placed The material used Is usually
either Muntz metal Jo cent cop
per. to pel etit zinc- - or el-- e a mixture
of copper. 70; zinc. 2J, and tin, 1.
The Weaker Went.
A crockery dealer was Just closing
up his -- tore for the day when one of
bis cuttocners, a grocer, came lu lu a
trreat hurry.
"Here. ' said he, "I packed this Jar
full of I. utter, and the Jar split from
top to bottoai. Pataaaa you cau ex
plain the pii.uomenoii ':'
"Ob. yes. I can," was the ready re-
ply "The butter wat atroufier thai,
th Jar."
Shorthand.
Shorthand Is one of tbe arts tha'
have never btea lot. It Is btUtTtd
that it was practiced la IMioeuicia I
fen tbe Creeks existed as h people and
possibly also at Babylon. One finds no
trace of li lu Ctataa or Japan, primarily
because the tlrst named cmutn bus
always aad the Baeoad until rnetith
agpeoad all inuuuer of ttbat uud time
savintt devices.
Two Cities.
The most northern town ou tbe glob.
- probabo Daiaamfasi. latitude t
degrees 11) iiiluutea U sets.nds off the
uorthweM coast of Norway, a place al
tome 4 000 inhabitatita In Batatal
fest the sun stays for two Maths
above tbe Unrizou '1 be southernum- -
town In Ihe worltl is luuta Arenas, ot.
the strait of Magellan I'Jtit Arena
la a plu.-- f aoffio IOjOOU popuatttoa
Hopeful Woman
"Now. we must admit." besan Woo.1
by le. "tbat womun la naturall.
mote liop,.fui thau iiiun"
'Yes,'' Iuterruptnl Maryat. "tbere
my wife, for Instance. Every t. e
tbat td:e's bougbt tlh slav we've ba
morrltM she has aslHd tbe dealer if
ti... we... (rcaa, ktajHaav i tupi
th t some day bell say 'No.'"-ru- lla
UeUihia I r -
A Pity to Destroy It.
"I supp you tlnua yea could run
tbe go aramcal U'.ter than e do '
aald the states ifiaa
"I do." said the eueigetic citizen
"And I .j uo. uoubi you are happy
and boMful lu hat belief "
"I am."
"it Is a lieutitlfnl state of mind. It
would I a pity to destroy It by allow
lng y ou to I elected to office." Wash
ingtoo atar
A 8uio.de Machino.
It la ttld tbere formerly existed It.
India a machine for the uae of the
would be suicides wbereby they could
eat off their beoda. It wat balf tuoou
thaped, wltb t sharp edge, wat fasten
ed at the back of tbe neck, chaina tar-
ing attached to the tnda. Tbe man
who doused thai Instrument of deaili
pat hit feet In the chaina, gara a tht: p
Jerk downward and aove rod but head
from tht body.
tn. .rmng for High K .lis to spend m exchange work, wood, posts,
a While with Mrs. Harvey Davbalia wire, or tin cans. OoBM
idaoa. muick and do huiiies-- .
leiil.ui was staylu at Ho:..--
a v itli Thou. as '.Ue. then . uuUMMI
...
..j .. Vurfulk." Ill
A, J, BUCK
?cDxVfí To$.CfgSM UNDEKTAHER
Hotel Southwestern
European
Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser-
vice Unsurpassed.
J. C. JONES, Prop.
Opposite The Parl
lias. 1'. Downs left Sat nr. lay
afternoon for a visit to Ids former
li .me in Warsaw, nd. lie will
- absent ten days 'r i wo weeks.
'
Mr-- , i'. A. Kedie and M- i- Vi-
da Bedic were hera Monday af
tTiioon. ei.roir e to Bl I'aso for a
Viail with Mr. and .Mrs. Rupert
Badie.
The lad ice of the Christian
church will hold an i'-- e cream
social on the court house law n
Saturday afternoon from two un-
til seven o'clock.
Mr. and Mr, (ieorga Weigale
will leave nex' week for New
York and other east-Tt- i )iiiits.
They will go hy Salvation and
ly lat uj th- - cast.
Mrs. Kiit h Flint and little
laughter, Agtic, are expected
to return the latter part of tin- -
week from m Cruce-- , where
they have been visiting friend...
ttJU will make vonr eonihinira
.
:
into a three-ste- I. raid which will
produce any style of hair dress-
ing. Register hair. Send money
urder. Miss Hlake, :H9 South
Arno St., Alhuquerque, N. M.
Mrs. Allis M. Harris, matron
of the New M.-xic- Institute for
the Blind, left Monday afternoon
to spend her vacation visiting
friends and relatives in Nehras-ka- ,
Montana, and Minnesota.
I'aul Jctte was here Sunday
afternoon from M escalen, ac-
companying his mother, who was
sadly in need of a dentist's ser-
vices. They drote home Monday
morning in Duns Wolringer'a car.
i...h ie.i . v. :i.:i at diaaar tin.. Q
'" '' '' ' ,lar,"l 1"M'1 1,1 Wa
au.i thai If an. one had ever atttU
t.a w .,, , u. arcatld hate tbo
tbe man dead 011 the H;.ot.
The i ki day ut taa snarl the aran
,ik,. ..ui,., ...; f. it a shower f kuot
iiit-rlii- lu ies ind. tumlua roa
lu a fury to tin. i whence ll procec.i. .1
ÍUiV William 1'. ike with a Run lereM
lu hi.- - direction.
I've get another muzzle ready." sal I
n'illlain coolly. "Will you nho.tr
From "Ttw i tf of Taaanas oat, Ean
of Ilcester.. I.y A. M. v Mlrlius
t'amt'a Brav:t.
He areas aad looked araaai. Jt
an eye - tnriiel In bis direction
The andlemt 'ined olillvioui of hi
tliene Hut no! A shrill voice slidjeu Kt,et. 1 him Sit dowu, yu
monkey '" It Mild
' Matty sank Int., bit aeat a
,,r"k,'r f""" H ll"'
lie was otleu
And vet ..Ulv t.-- abort yeart hef.-r-
be wit the idolized hulflaick of Used1
lege eleven, and ÜU.nOU ahrlekliii! voices
bad cheerel hi- - prowws i. veiai. i
teedtr.
caugni a anar
A ladJ ulere)1 . r,nro.d .utioa n..
a hundred oiiiea from wiuburgb the
na Mld "he w,nlM wt
for LondonT,. ..... ..w.n.. ..,.1 hard am
clerk aaked. -- Hingier
"W ala't any of yoar battneta." the
repUXL "I mlgbt have beeo murrle.l 1
dteo time. If I d reit like providln
,00 8Utton.au
"John, do too love me 7
-- Tea."
"1k yoo adora antV
"1 t'uoao.
"Will yoo always love me?"
"To look bore, womau. wbat have
yea gtoa aad ordered eot bonis now?'
LouUvUlo CourtorJoornal.
ESTABLISHED I900
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALAMOGORDO, N . M.
I VMiMlMiN.hr. c. M)r,
CAPITAL, $25,000.00
Banking Houra, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange told on all the Principal Cltiea
Loans Made on Approved Securityí
oiaicToea
Mat, . w ,.o c. Majrar. Was. J. ir,... . j. AatarwMi. K ti Arir...,.Mtra aastttf, Maary a. .
en's LroiC.
GROW ALFALFA ON DRY LANOGIRL HS QUEER MONUMENT PREPARE FOR DROUTH
Many Little Hints
That Will be
Found Valuable
Social
Problems
itv riin ni nuiit
m
I.N. Uní ! of i i' .u turns of tlifir luí n. .. a r allowed
pav iltir " 11 ral' on Sum lay afternoons an.1 .luring t
e iin- - of tV w. k.
No hi m call uron a wmnan except at tier invitation
nn!'i he ha ;ri'v.nu-.'- nt her a I' r f .lit r 'wn.
hi t!fN( prvfrur!f on her forma p il.ty. btr
if lit' i im.;Me to roinmiiii' the leisure for an afternoon ra!
he ma. :( r- !'..- - .on an. i on i; in the 'i about nine
la making a call a man usually leave i men oat. ste k
ir umbrella. ' it .ri . in the ha!'. ! ' ir enti r nj the ilr.iw . r on
He may, if he oho.w. ., u an. I stick into the nvorn at a tirt or
formal nil. if it i to !e v. rv hr
He ihouhl put hi eurl on t he hall table or on the tray offere.J hm
y the sen ant u ! im .r.
He shouul alway RMn the rL'ht trove heforo he o'Ter hi haml
to the hostess. The out. of course, otTers her hand lirsf, and until she
Ion m a man ihouhl mcrelv bow formally to all present.
A man ihouhl alway r;-- e where a woman i tai i . m-- only re- -
nime hi p ,e e ,v e a . I.
A man never ihakei hands when presented to a woman, un!cs tin
soman olTers to do o, but always when introluid to a Mft
A man is never invited to dine where he has not previously tal'ed.
A call after each invitation is the civility demanded by jjood form
ind a card should be left in person the day after a dinner, luncheon or
Weak fast.
No man ever hrinj a friend to call upon a wornat w.tliou? l,uvin
previously Hind her pcfMiesioB.
No young girl visitor should rteeive calls from t'ie nun whom sh"
knows without nk.n her h.t r l.o-ti- ss to M pre.-'r- it, sTkWriaf the opt on
trith them, ar.d -- he should not invite a man to visit her without first ask- -
tfig permission of her hostess.
If a woman is behind her lea fable she need nor riso to gfMl a man
jailer, but bow, offer his han 1, and gracefully include him in the eonv.
introducing him to thoM near h.er.
When another caller enters a man stan.'.s up if he :s Mated.
Under no circumstances does a woman accompany a man H the hall
r front door when he is leaving the house, neither should she help a man
on with his overcoat.
Men leave tluir cards early in the season upon their acqu.i nranres.
if they w ish to be included in the round of the year'
festivities.
The length of a formal call should not exceec
twenty minutes.
A man's visiting card is both thinner and smallei
than a woman's. The usual size is about three inches
in length and an inch and a half in width. The man's
is engraved in full without initials, and always with
the prefix "Mr." The address of his home or of hit
club may be engraved in the lower right hand corner
"Wrn." said his frirnJ. wakln WP
trrm a reverie In which tie had be
rasing abstractrdlv at he shiny C
panse of Iim skatln rink for flies. 'Is
in. r- - nmhlng you rould do for your
Baldness" '
l' n. by tb wy. Is only forty.
"No. Haft" he replied with de
clslnn. "Fifteen year sro I was
ourtlnc etmnr. and I tried lota &
tbtnts Ho' sbnit th.it time f prtnc
if ilrs F.dward. PM know urns
'o open l n w hnspi-al- . ami I said io
mvs.lf aa soon ss I saw him lift in
his ha.' to t crowd. H' n, my lad. th.
-- an give It up aa a btd Job. and save
ihv braes If thrre was owt at 'nd
ir- - a bald he. ad they d ha ' or. J
his.'" T.t lilts
Tñ. cvrnnrd'nirv rpiterlty of fine)
hite gol this summer makes Ui
choice of Stat' li a matt-- r of great lm-- p
rune, Starch, being fr- - e
f.om all Injiirioii.i . ', cala, la the
only one which Is sa to use on fine
fabrl. I ls g'e.it stn ngth as a stiff, r
makes half the uses! quantity of
Ptarch re. i i.ir. with the r. ult of
p.rf.ct finish, equal to that when th
goods w BM new.
The Urjet Need.
She i flatte'-- t g h ve and enlewl
Arthur d ar I I nd that w still
reed a few tint to p ake our little)
household more si rvtcea' 'e
' He What SM thing, perhaps
She Well, for Instants), we n"cd a
new hat for ir. e- l.irer's Itaxar.
Important to Mother
examine in ... every bottle of
CASTOIlIA.a ' and sure remedy for
li.!. ui's and child n, aud see that It
Hears the
Fililí. ture i
in i p mr over 30 Teara.
Lin dren Cry f r Fletcher! Ca&tnriav
The Nsture-Fake- .
"Congratulations."
"For what?"
"1 hear one of vo ir exhibits took si
prize at the deg nn' poultry show "
' We'l. keep still about It. I ent-
er-d :i skye terr . r and he took first
prize as a Mong. Man hen'"
pTi IHN'S D1S1T.MPER CI 'RE wit
na un !.... r ,t niM'KMPr.K.PINK I i K, sn-- the Re ini-.n- h rw
of all ge. nd prex-nt- all other in th
sa'iie it alii" iron, having ill.- - dicae. A!s
cures rhi'-ke- , sn-- dislrmt-e- i
Asq g- od driisgtt r.vn fupply vnu. or SSStdl
to safra. 50 cent n I 00 i b Ule, Agenta
WatstSM Free I. k. Ppohn II dies Co..
Spec. l uDI i, - tohin. Ind.
Bribery.
Mrs M Who did you ote for?
Mrs N. I don't remember his)
name He gave me Ms seat In the
street car last week.
TO DRIVK OCT MAI.AKIAAMI 111 ll.lt l Tint TTFMT th OIS Mn-ln- i latevis I'AviHi r.- -eill U.I. lt)N 1C trow wtul )oa ate uki.TbA f'.rmula la pnct-- on reary tt.itL.ff,
it v 1..1- .- and Imn in a Laata--i
Ira fnrm. Th- - Oun..r Orlvra ,,ul tba macara,
art) tha iron t, ap iha -- iii. ooad by aU
nalara rur iwn en... x ivau
If you make a fool of yourself dont
take It too much to heart. The world
ts full of people who are kicking;
themselves.
Bfra Winaiow-- a Snotnlne- fmp tnr fhl Id ret.
'.!-- ' - ji - re..o-e- , n ri h m m j
Cum. a.Uta itaao.curaa wind colic, fc a bullie.
In being the architect of your own
fortune don't Indulge In too much fret--'
work.
ToCet
Its Beneficial Effects;
Always Buy the Genuine
SmrfiGS
EüHRNNA
manufadured by the
(urOhN fie Síwp 5
Sold by all leading
Drvqqists
One Size Only. M o Battle
When the Crop Is Laid By
the homeseeklng farmer will have the
time to personally Investigate He
cunt 01 afford to pass the great, so id
opportunity offered to secure a borne
n the fertile
Spur Farm Lands
covering $73 square miles, now being
subdivided and sold In quarter sec-
tions and upwards direct from the
owners no selling commlaalon to
load the price $12 to 111 per acre,
ore fifth down, balance 1, I. J. 4, f. and
I y. ars Wonderful cotton country
No boll weevil. Healthy climate,
srhoola. cburchea, railroad through
lands. Lands being rapidly occupied,
for free Illustrated pamphlet, address
Chat. A. Jonea, Manager fur 8. If.
Bwenson a Sons. Spur, Dlckene
County. Teína.
THE BEST SToca
SADDLES Z carta
hU prlaea, write lar free
Uluatralaa i alalnaaaylf a u Haas co.IMTiav.lt. s.Ta
Fantastic Core ittan la Memorial la
DugMer, Who Wai Her
Father Idol.
Hlooirington. I!' In the rural
tery
.nonti ;.- Plea-a- n' KMge In Piatt
county. Illinois, a sh.-- t distance
southeast f f'l.omii'i'fin. Iter
stands a stately nmmiment which Is
one of the most remarkable conceived
by mail Perhaps in all the grave-
yard of the world, th-r- la no nor
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A Unique Tof bttono
fantastic conception as a memoria t
to love. i ones ho have . to th
ether phore.
The ÉtWHH that HhMM dark. I
Imple minded hut wealthy farmer,
displayed toward hl daughter, Mar.
ftands out prominently ith ever
blow wielded by the Ktone engraver
When she gtH at the at- of sixteen,
he decided to perpetuate upon the
family monument not only the dates
showing the idrth and death of eaeii
member, but also tome versea of
poetry appropriate, and also In the
ease of the daughter, reproductions
of animals and farm Keener Every-
thing that the girl loved In life was
to be reproduced upon her monument
alter death, according to the dlrec
tlong of the sorrowing parent.
Her entire existence was spent up-
on the larm and she knew but little
of the wide world outside She was
ly fond of the pursuits of
agriculture and of domestic life as
she experienced It upon her father's
farm. .She was the apple of her
father's eye and her untimely death
broke his heart. He soon followed
her to the grave, but not until he bad
left minute Instructions concerning u
monument commemorating the traits
and affections of the daughter aod
also some epitaphs concerning bla
wlte and himself
The daughter's favorite expression
was, ' Now. ma. let's go to sleep." and
"(Jet ready, ma. now let us go," and
others similar. These were ordered
carved upon the huge shaft of granite
together with no less than fifty sym-
bols showing objects on the farm,
amoi g them being the following. Side
saddle, pair of scissors, thimble, vio-
lin, copies of love letters, owl, fish,
horse, cow, turkey, hen, rooster, dog,
cat, grain cradle, plow, fence, house,
bird, etc. It required months of pa-
tient labor upon the part of the monu-
ment maker to complete this strange
monument.
That the old man's reverence to-
ward his daughter was extreme, Is
Indicated In the unique manner In
which he has sought to perpetuate
her peculiarities. He doubtless be-
lieved In his simple way that this
would please her. Relatives objected
strenuously against the erection of
such a remarkable monument, but the
whim of the old man could not be
disregarded and It stands conspicu-
ously In the rural cemetery, an ob--
Ject of extraordinary Interest.
NARROWEST STREET IN U. S.
It la Found In St. Augustine, Florida,
and Is Only Seven Feet
In Width.
St. Augustine, Fla. The narrowest
street In the I'nlted States lg found In
St. Augustine. It la called Treasury
street, and Is only seven feet In width,
wm 1
Treasury Street, St. Augustine.
n fact which la proved by the man
with xi. led arms, his banda touch-
ing both sides of the street. The
streets In the old section of this city
are all very narrow, most of them be-
ing only 12 to 16 feet wide, with
of Treaaury street These
streets are lined with the old Spanish
residences built of coquina, a curious
oral conglomerate, easily quvrted,
but becoming extretnely bard whet)
exposed to the air for a long time.
E.ceiient SMan to elee Strain That
Crews Coarse. Strong Stala Orlll
Seed Carefully.
In adapting alfalfa to dry farming
very good plan is to select a strain
that grows a coarse, strong stalk, use
the same strain of serd year after year
and thus adept the plant to local con-
ditions. We would prefer to pay a
dollar a pound for serd srown several
years under such conditions than to
use seed at market prices that lias not
been acclimated. The alfalfa orrd
from Turkestan which the agricultu-
ral d pnrtment foisted on us scvirsl
yiars ago Is not suited to hleh tahln
lards and does betirr In fli ' under
Irrigation wbu h Is Just contrary to the
dope that was hantld out to u by
the alleged scientists, says the licn-v- tr
Field and Farm. We should say
that a sufficient quantity to sow on
drv land Is to drill In e'ght pounds of
-- d the aire, using any of the ap--
todati Styles nf . orn plant, r that
carry an onion seed plate with hol.s
thirteen sivy fourths of an Inch In di
ameter. Prill :he seed carefully to the
depth of an lm n. The soil should V
in perfect londitlon to assure germi-
nation of a full and even stand Hav-
ing drilled the sed with a tworow
corn planter, the drill are just riitht
to be cultivated with a common two-ro-
riding plow The shovels should
be run to a d.pth of three Inches and
thus comp.l the alfalfa roots to keep
b. low the three-Inc- soli mulch. It
will probably be necessary to cultivate
five times during the season and also
to brtak the soil crust aft. r aeh rain
so as to lessen the loss of mols'ure.
ln fi,"n un,iI K'"
' slx ta hrr"w ", roM
,he row wl,h "
GOOD OATS FOR DRY FARMING
Best Plan to Sow Two Varieties,
Kherson for Early Crop and Swed-
ish Select for Late.
'Hy J FT PATNR, Agricultural
Of the many varieties of oats
which we have tested on irrigated
land, the Kherson and Sixty-da- have
generally made tke best yields of
grain. This has been because these
varieties are early-maturin- I'sual-ly- .
the earliest vartety of oats will
give the best results on unlrrigated
land; but some years the drought
coni" J"st ,h ""J varieties areheading or nilir.g They are thi-- cut
short. It often happens that rain
comes Jufct a few days too late to
make the early oats fill well. In such
a time, a variety which ripens ten
days or two weeks later will be head-
ing Just at the right time to be bene- -
flted by th ran ntr w 100 la,e
for the early variety. In this case,
the later variety will make a good
crop when the early one will fall.
With these facts before us, we can
see that it Is a good plan to sow two
varieties of oats: Kherson for early,
an(1 Swedish Select, or Colorado No.
3T- for the ,ate variety; then. If
drought strikes either variety. It may
lve a small yield of bay. The later
varieties of oats will usually make
more straw than the early ones, so
they may be planted for hay. Land
which has been in corn the year be-
fore, and has been given clean culti-
vation, will usually furnish a good
seedbed for oats by double-diskin- g
the corn stubble.
Increase Laying Capacity.
Every Intelligent poultry raiser can
develop a strain of chickens with In-
creased laying capacity by observing
his flock, especially the young stock
during the fall, selecting the pullet's
commencing, or preparing to lay, and
thus prepare for next season's breed-
ing a pen of birds that have función
of egg production strongly developed.
FARM NOTES.
If you have never grown head let-
tuce try It for the first time this sea-
son.
Onions, cabbage, and tomatoes are
good crops for the owner of an acre
tract.
Nest to the mow ing machine In Im-
portance In alfalfa harvest Is the aide
delivery rake.
Once a week all manure should be
cleaned away from the barns and all
refuse disposed of.
When watering plants do not force
water against the plant; let It fall In
the form of a ahower.
("are for the young animals so their
growth will not be stunted. Keep
them growing all the time.
If you have some fine tomato vines
on which the fruit Is being
fix them up a little shade.
After the hay Is off the meadow w
can see Its thin spsces better Get
busy with the manure spreader.
The succulent grastei are rich In
muscle and bone forming materials,
and are loosening and cooling to the
system.
Keep up your dust mulch. The late
vegetables will suffer severely for
moisture during the dry, hot weather
If you neglect this.
During the bot weather the garden
should receive very frequent cultiva-
tion to keep down the weeds and con-
serve the moisture.
Every gardener should now "make
hay while the aun shines " It Is very
eioentlal that we cultivate our planta
while they are yeAing.
Aa toon as the crop appears above
ground It needa cultivation, both ta
kill the weeds and to admit the air
to the roots of the planta.
Cncumbers for pickles should be
picked every alternate day at least.
Cut them, but never pull them off. at
the vlnea are liable to be injured.
Farmer Must Pay Particular A-
ttention to Soil and Crop.
Perhaps Most Important Considera-
ron in Connection With Moisture
Conservation Is Plowlna
Use Oak and Harrow.
Br M V r : i i s Menuna Ks- -
I mnl Si '
It Is net pi Ksible for anyone to
foretell tie earon and It is not the
purpose ol tins article to try to pre
d the amount of rainfall during Hie
uaunit spring and summer month
The season of ttlt was very dry la
Marl all parts of the t inted States,
pieviuus to gfM we had a number of
wet years A good many au-
thorities are of the opinión that the
wt and the dry seasons alt. mate,
It is uot the purpose of thW article
to leave tins Impression. for the
writer lias not access to the precipi-
tation tiiblt over a long enough pe-
riod He does not know whether the
coming season will be dry or wet.
but, in tlie event that it dry. It Is
well to be prepared (or It. Then. If
It should turn off wet. the extra labor
would still bring one in good returns.
To protect himself against a dry
seasou the farmer must pay particu-
lar attention to the method of hand-
ling the soil and to the crops that
are planted It has been stated that
the equivalent of about seven Inches
of rainfall can lie utored in the soil
by proper methods of cultivation If
t.'.s amount of water is saved and If
then there Is any rainfall during the
growing season, one is quite sure to
bavs good yields if, however, the
soil Is not properly prerared and
moisture has not been saved, and If
then it turns off dry. there Is noth-
ing to do but to fall.
i'erhaps the most Important con-
sideration In connection with mois-
ture preservation Is the plowing The
land should be plowed as early ln
the spring as possible. It should be
plowed to a good depth and the plow-shoul-
be followed Immediately with
the disk and the harrow. The disk
will pack down the land, fill up the
air spaces, aid ln decaying the or-
ganic matter, and the harrow will
piece a dust mulch over Ihe surface
This dust mulch will act as a cover
and nrevent the ovannratinn of moia- -
ture.
Whether or not It will pay to seed
a crop upon this newly plowed land
Is difficult to say. In some instances
a quick-growin- crop would give a
yield and In many Instances It would
not. In order to be on the safe side
It Is suggested that the land should
be summer fallowed the first season
and seeded the next fall or the next
spring. Ry summer fallowing Is
meant that the lat. I should be cultl-
vated or harrowed after each rain
throughout the summer. A good way
to tell whether the land needs to be
harrowed or not Is to study the phys- -
'
leal condition of the surface soil. If
a crust has been formed do not delay
the harrowing. If a large number of
weeds have germinated and are grow-
ing, the quicker the land Is harrowed
the better The object of this sum-
mer fallowing is to prevent the
evaporation of moisture.
The second consideration that
means success or failure ln a dry re-
gion is the crop that Is grown. Crops
that are especially well adapted to
the dry land areas should be used.
The quick-growin- varieties seem to
give the best results. There are both
winter and spring varieties of quick-
ly maturing grains. The Turkey Red
wheat seems to be very desirable for
fall seeding. The seed should be
sown quite early ln the fall. This
will give opportunity for a good root
development. Then again, the fall
sowing permits the grain to start
very early the next spring. Recause
of these characteristics Turkey Red
wheat will mature before the dry
weather of July and August. If one
' la to sow a spring-grow- crop be
should also secure a variety that will
mature In as short a time as possible
anti our that has a hardy root
growtft. These characteristics will
tide the plant over a dry spell and
; no doubt will mature a crop.
Too much emphasis cannot be
placed upon the nrethod of handling
the land and In choosing the varie-
ties of grain that are used.
Humus In Orchard Soil.
The humus loosens the soli particles
which in turn Increases Its water ca-
pacity. The humus is essential for
the growth of the beneficial bacteria
In the soil. Une of the most Important
parta that a cover crop plays is its
ability to change chemically the com-
pounds of the soil and put them In an
available form for the trees. The
clover crop gathers, digests and turns
rver to the trees the plant food which
it haa stored.
Nitrate of Soda for Vegetables.
Lay ln a supply of nitrate of aoda
for uae on the early vegetables to
stimulate them. Ita use Is Indicated
for beans, pease, radishes, onions and
lettuce. Give It ln solution, one
ounce to two gallons of water, applied
half a pint to a plant If large or a
foot of row, If small, applied In a drill
made along the rows, and covered
with dry soil for a mulch.
Cultivating the Soil.
Keep the aurface of the soil aa loose
and fine aa possible and the soil will
not lose moisture by evaporation. A
good hoeing la often beneficial aa
a good rain In dry weather.
The pirl who cannot make up tier mine
is a trouble to herself, a terror to her par-
ents and a fearful trial to her lover!
One moment she almost loves the next
she is supremely indifferent.
The girl who doesn't know her owr
mind needs driving with a trm hand or
the reins. Once give way to her whims
and she will be more at sea than ever. Shi
must be taught that "yes" means "yes,
and "no," "no." and that both carry in-
evitable consequences for joy or ill.
She must he mastered, since she eanno
Youn
Woman
Who
Cannot
Make Up
Her Mind
By FRANCES J. QLISVCR
master herself.
Some girls are undoubtedly born with thin-skinne- sensitive naturet
that render their possessors' lives a misery to them if they choose to giv
way to the failings to which they undoubtedly incline.
The sensitive girl enjoys things infinitely more keenly than her more
stolid sister, a thing for which she should be devoutly thankful.
If once and for all she will but convince herself of her exceeding un-
importance in the scheme of creation, she will speedily grow happier. Unlv
while she is will everyone's hand seem against her, and
everybody bent on making her wretched.
Every girl secretly longs to be the one love of a man's life, and some-
times, cynics notwithstanding, she gains her wish. There are numberless
good fellows who, having chosen their hearts' desire, remain true in
thought and word their whole life through.
When something less is given her a girl is partly to blame.
The proper study of womankind is certainly man. and the gentle-
man whose heart is always changing its occupants is really quite easilv
known and avoided.
Infant
Occupies
Most
Important
Part in
Life
By MRV j I). I ll IUIM,
The infant undoulitedlv occupies the
most important place in t lie life of the ton-m-
race. From the very tir-- t lay of its
birth the- baby becomes the puiile of wed-dc- r!
life. Lying-- in its swailllinjf clothes,
it is already n promise of future energy in
the community. The signification of its
birlh it threefold: A reflection of the past,
a life's interest in the present and a prom-
ise of a pleasant future the last being of
supreme importance.
That the future welfare of the child,
as to its mental and physical development.
dependr greatly npon the proper care given
it in the etrlj period of its life is an incontestable medical fact, and it it
to be deplored that not t few parent are guilty of negligence in the eerly
ptaget of the child's life.
It it asserted that in order to attain the present perfection of the
child's life of today nature has been laboring for millions of years; moth-
ers, therefore, mutt be the deciding forcea to preserve properly and cao
tioujly what nature hat produced under trying, veiled circumstances foi
the itimate benefit of mankind.
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which ha won pleased to christen on
Inspiration
It's this," he explained- "What
do .,'i know ab-u- t fslcutta?"
'I.l"ie or nothing lS ban them
thst about all "
"Prula. ly Now I know the place,
snd I ktum you'll never find this gold-
smith Is th Machita basar without
a gulda The ordinary comnvu. or
garden g iM Is out sf the question, of
""irse Hut I happen t.. know aa
Englishman there ho ktow more
about fens dark Bid of India than sny
ot.ier t,.n men fn th w.rld Hell ta
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troductmn- - and tell him whst you ve
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prohibit" d my his
nam to any otn In Imlia."
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CHAPTER VI. (Continuad).
The WIM brought from Rutton's
leather trunk a battered black-Japanne- d
tin box. which. anno ex-
ploration, proved to contain little that
might not have been anticipated. A
bankbook Issued by the house of Roth
cnild fTerea. Paría, ahowed n bal- -
ajice to the credit of H D. Rutton of
something slightly under a millionfrancs There was Amerlran mr.u
coieny in gold ce-- t itlratea of larg
denominations, to the value of, roundly. $20.000. together with a handful of
French, (toman nnd Ktigllah bank-
notes which might have brought In
exchange about I2&0. In addition to
these there waa merely a alngle en
veiope. auperscrlbed: "To be opened
In cy-- nt of my death only. H. D. R."
Amber broko the seal ar.d read the
nclosurea once to bims.-i- f an I a sic
ona time aloud to Doggott The date
waa barely a year old
"For reasons personal to myself
and sufficient," Rutton had written, "I
choose not to make a formal will. I
hall die. probably In the near future,
by my own hand, of poison. 1 wish
to emphasize this statement In event
the circumstance surrounding my de-
mise should arpear to attach suspic-
ion of murder upon any person or per-
sons whatever 1 am a widower and
chlldhss. What relations may sur-
vive me are distant ami will never
appear to claim what estate I may
leave this I know. I therefore de.-ir-a
that my body s rvant. Henry Dnggott.
an English citizen, shall Inherit and
appropriate to his own use all my
property and effects, providing he be
In my service at the time of my death.
To facilitate bis nterlng Into gos- -
luallo. wHaiever tney
may be. without the nee ssity of legal
procedure of nny kind. I enclose a j
cheque to his order upon my bankers, j
aigned by myself and bearing the dato
,,'k mmorand,Jm' t A"In the amount remaining to my
credit upon my bankbook. Should ho
have died or left me, however, the dls- - j
yuniiiun oi my effects Is a matter
atxmt which I am uh.illc r n til Aotat "
The algnature was unmbtakablv
genuine-t- h.. f,,.l t, Iw iviiiitni it. w. i ' n
with ........kUI. AniK- - ..... . ,... .nan laujuiar. 1 1
was unwitnessed.
The Virginian put aside th- paper
and offered Doggott the blank cheque
on Rothschilds' "This." he said,
"makes you pretty nearly Independent-
ly rich, Dnggott."
"Tea. air." DoRgott took the bIId ofpaper In a hand that trembled even as
blgfi nervous ten-In- s
fetfj had suet sin d Amber Ha waa
n"W on the edge of collapse and
showed n plainly Rut two rlrrum-B.rice-
aldfd him to recover hla grip
Uin himself: Qualn rnmpaal n i'e
cnnalderatlon la forbearing to pres
his atnry from him. and logoff op-- !
n appearsnco wi'h a pot of
n Tee, steaming and black. To rups
of this restored Amber m a condition
a- - learhat approaching the normal
He lit a cigarette are began to talk
For sll hi sffe.-tio- f"r and con
fid- nr g his friend, there wers
th ' ir he migh' not tell Qualn; win r
f fS SS SSJsjsJpsg his narrative In thefi".e ,nibl words and waa mlaer
ly "f detail Of the coming of the ha-b- n
and I.I going Amber waa fairly
fr-- to speak, he suppressed little if
an nf that episode Mor over, hs
hail forgotten to remove 'ha Tok' n
'r in M firger, and Qualn tnstin' y
ren irkd If and demaruled an xpla-nn- '
n Rui of the nature of the er
rs-.- t
.n whirh he was to go. Ambef
Mid nothing; It was. he av rred. Rut
tot I ri i :if . business Nor did he
toi.. h upon th- - question of Rutton's
na- - ' mlify. Sophia Farrell he never
m t "lied.
rtheea, he onlil en' Igh to
r Qualn thoughtful.
' Y ie set on thl thing. I supi-Ofe'"- '
h h d some time af'er Amber had
cor-- bd
--'"' upon It. dear man I v no
eh I must go- - I promi"'! '
Qoasg went to the h.imn;o k b' d
tur: 1 bark ths sheet, anil for several
mil: '. lingered mere, serutlnlzing
the Hi ny. upturned face.
' 11" he said, coming ba' k. "Here's
ne- that'll help you some. You
were blind not to see it yourself.
That man's was. I sh'iubl .y a
naj; ui. Mo waited for the comment
which did not come. "You kn--
It?"
"I . . suspeetrd. ton'ghf "
"It's ss plain as irint; the mark of
hla casts Is all over him. Rut Mf
haps he was able to disguise It a little
with hi manner alive; undoubtoliy,
I'd say He was a genius of his kiud
a prodigy; a mental giant. That
tran-l- a ion of the Tantras' ! Won-
derful! . . . Well, he's gone his
own way: Ood be with blm. . . .
When do you want to start?"
"As soon as possible sooner. I ve
not a day to lose not an hour."
"I'rgent aa that, eh?" Quain
peered keenly Into his face. "I wish
I knew what you know. I wish to
heaven I might go with you. Rut I'm
married now and respectable. The
morning train leaves Nokomls at 7: 30
You can make that. If yuu must. Hutyou need sleep rest."
I'll get that on the train."
"'Knew you'd say that Very well.This Is Tuesday The Maureianla-- or
the Lusltanls, I don't know which
sans tomorrow. Vou can catch
that. too. Its the qulckeat route.
eastwards "
Hut I've decided to go west .".
"That means s week more, snd vou
said you were In a hurry."
"I am; but by going westwards It s
i
barely possible I may be able to trans-se- t '
or wind the
way.
up business on the I
As a matter of feet Amh.r Un. t.n.
tng the Rolands, with Rophla farrell.
....a- -i
.in.T somewnere en route re-
in, inhering that the girl had discussed
a tentative project to stop over beteen steam.-r- st Yokohama
"Very well." Qualn gave In; "youre
the doctor Now as for things here
make your mind easy I'll
n.n ana "' - ffalr qtllel
no r--asn i enn see for it.
L "," ' answer tor
m'"" nd Antone tnd he twn nf
u-- ran wiuo tninga up O. t ready
now to trot along, and I II take care
of everything ."
no Of thanking you -
w.
ro",wt' C,U
'ott now
You
mq--
.
s. L. . ,or servantid nun nisi a.n.i i . .WJZ. . . "ng obvt
" "
.k 1t.h
.Z" ll Quainé1& unuí ÍSlSJSZÍSSVTJ
with a haggard and careworn fec.
but with the nana light of a man com-
posed In hla eyaa.
"Intgott," ba asked In an etes.
tonelera vole, "have you aver men-
tioned to anybody your suaplcloa
about Mr Rutton a racer
"Only to yon, alrr"
"Thafa good. And yo wontT
"No, sir."
"Have you," continued Ambar, look
ing away and apeaking alowlv, "efwf
heard him mention hia marr agT"
"Neyer. air 'E says In that parf
a waa a widower: I fancy th lady
uat have died bfore I ent. red ta
nervlce. "E was alwaya a loneta- - msn.
all the 15 year I've been with 'lu,
keepln' very much to Imself. air.''
I'oggott dlappared to prepare a
meal, but within five minute a gun- -
shot sounded startllng'y r at hand.
The Virginian's aprenranc at the
door waa coincident with a cHr hull
of "Aho-oy-, Amber!- "- unml-t.ika- b yQualn'a voice, raised at a distance of
not over 200 yards.
Amber'a answering cry quavertd
l'h Joy And wlh a b-- ar like rushQualn topp'd the n ar t dune,
dropped down Into the hollow, and
was upon him
"Ry tho Iird Marry'" he cried al-
most embracing Amber In h s ev
and relief; "Id almost given
you up for good and all!"
"And 1 you," said Amber, watching
curiously ar.d somewhat d "trustfully
a second man follow yuain into the
vale. "Who's that?" he dmmcliJ
Only Antone We're him to thank.
He remembered this old camp here
I'd completely forgotten It and waa
sure you'd taken refuge In It. Come
Inside " Hp dragg-- d Amber In, the
Portuguese fol'owtng. "Let's have a
look at you by the light I. rd' you
seem to be prty com for able--an- d
I've been worrying ajwaajf sick for
fear you " He swept the room with
an approving glare- - which passed
over Doggott and became transfixed
as It rested upon the hammock bed
with Ita burden: and his jaw fell
"What's this? What's th tat" lie
swung upon Amber. appraiin with
relentlesa eyes the havoc his nights
experience had wrought ujon the
man. "You look like hell!" be ex-
ploded. "What's up here Eh?"
Amber turned to Doggott. "Tako
Antone out there with you and keep
him until I call, pleaae. This ia .Mr.
Qualn: I want to talk with him un--
Ths Slgnaturs Was
disturbed. ... Hut you can bring
coffee when It's ready."
Qualn motioned to Antone; the
Portuguese disappeared Into the back
room wltlr Doggott. who closed ths
communicating door.
"You first," said Amber. "If you've
fretted about me. I've been crazy
about you what time I've had to
think."
Qualn deferred to hia insistence
"It was simple enough and damned
hard," he explained. "I caught the
Echo by the skin of my teeth, the
sklmmy almost sinking under mo. She
wss hard and fast aground, but I man
agen m gvi i lie muiur kuijio ua um
ed hsr off. As soon as thst was all
right ws got a wave aboard that
soused the motor like a fnnl I'd left
the hatch off and short circuited the
coil. After that there was hell to
pay. I worked for half an hour reef
ling, and meanwhile we went aground
again The oar broke and I had to
go overboard and get wet to my waist
before I got her off Ry that time it
was blowing great guns and dead
from the orach. I had to stsnd off
and make for th mainland nothing
else to do. We beached about s mile
! iihti. ...... i t...i , .
..i. , Tk i
thnwed out snd had a drink and .
nh.nae of rlorhe. . had to - alt I wo i
. I .w a w
to make a crossing in the launch
practicable. That's all for mine Now
you What'a that there?"
"A aulclde; a friend of mine -- tho
man Rutton whom we were dlacuaa- -
not half There's a man out there
somewhere, shot to death bv Rutton .
Bengali babu Oualn I va
I Purgatory ever alnce we part I
,Bd oow ... Tm aiRr 1 QUHt.
th. oomin. of Qualn with
a- of mind It brought hsnf
go on valeting until I'm too old; afur
that th money II be a comfort, I
Jarea'. . . D,)tjt you lhlnk
uirV
"I belley youre right. DnfKott;
only yotir common-tena- iiirpritea me.
flut It make R easier In a wy. . . "
Amh. r Ml thoi ghtful again.
" ') that, aili If I m i lakr
"Thla w,y." said Amber: "BSatM
b died, Mr Ruttun asked me to do
h.Ti a aervlre I agre d ll aug
iented that I Uke you with m- -
"I'm ri ady. air." Int.rrupte l Dog-fot- t
.agerly. "Tberea no
I'd like to valet for be'tur than your-aei- f
'
"Rut fhep eell be danger. Dog
gntt -- I don't know prerln.-l- y what.
That's the rt,; wall haa to tnvolhalf way round the worbl and fae un-
known pnrlla If Mr Rutto wra
rlcht about It. we'll be lucky to gat
away with our Urea "
"I II go. air. it waa la wUh I II
go with you to India, Mr Amlur "
"Very well. Amber aroka
nhatriH '.!'y reviewing hla plana
"Rut." he enquired amldenly. "I didn't
mention India. How did you know '
"WhyI aurpoa-- ' I muat 'ave
guesaed It. air It d so llk-l- y.
kr.ov.lng what I do about Mr Rutton."
Amber aat altent, unable to bring
h'maelf to put a alngle question In r
to ,h, (1' ad fan's ant reii-n- ta
Rut aftT a tause the aervant contln
ued vo'.un'arlly.
"He alwaya ad a deal to do with
persons who came from India nig- -
f'"'"-
-' mean, natives It didn't much
innuer wm re wed he Ixindon or
Paris or nerlln or Rome they'd "unt
'tn P: "nme e d give money to and
tbeyd go aw'y; others '. d be locked
up with In is atudy for hours, talking,
talking They'd 'ardly ever come the
"a"1' "ne Wam 'E Ved 'em all. Mr.
Rutton did. And yet. sir, I alwaya
'ad a suxpb Ion "
Dnggott hesitated, lowered his voice,
bis gaze shifting uneasily to the still,
shrouded figure In the corner.
"What?" demanded Amber tensely.
"I alw'yg thought per aps 'e was
what we call In England a man of
color, 'imself, air"
"Doggott!"
"I don't mean no 'arm. sir; It was
lust tbelr oundlng him. like, and iabeing a d man tho
symn as them, and spcakln' their lan-guage so ready, that made me think
It. At least 'e might 'ave 'ad a little
of their blood In 'im, air. Things d
seem unaccountable otherwise." con-
cluded Doggott vaguely.
' H's Impossible y cried Amber
"Yea, sir; át least, I mean I ope no.
sir Not that it'd Ilivlce am- - ti ff..n, ....
10 me. me w ye I felt towards 'lm. E
waa a gentleman, white or black I d
've .'led for 'lm any d'y "
"Doxgott! The Virginian had risen
and was pacing excitedly to and fro
"Dnggott! don't ever repeat one word
of this to man or woman-w- hile
you're faithful to tho memory of Mr
Rutton."
The servant stared, visibly Impressed. "Very góenj, Mr. Amber. I'll
rememher sir I ,!.,( nm&tm..n,
. . ' ' B"Bin KIT" itut vim i r I l ; i iI'". " oeing sothick, and everything 'appening to- -
nigni so orrlble. I forgot myself I
'ope you'll excuse me. sir."
"God in heaven"' cried the young
man hoarsely "It can t be true!" Hoflung himself into his chair, burying;
his face in his hands "It can't!"
Yet Irresistibly the conviction waabeing forced uimii blm thi n. ,.,..
"M seemed so Incredible. What
aid he. Amber, know of Rutton's par-
entage or history that would refute
the calm belief of the body-servan- t
of the desd man?
And then Amber's Intelligence was
smitten by a thought as by a clu'u;
and he began to tremble violently, un-
controllably, being weakened by fa-
tigue and the strain of thst endless
terrible night A strangled cry es-
caped him without his knowledge
'
"Sophia!" i
8ophla Fnrrell. the woman he badpromised to wed nay even the woman
he loved with all his belng-
-n half jbreed, a mulatto! His mind sickened
with the horror of that thought
His very soul seemed to shudder
and hla reason cried oat that thothing could never be . . Yt lBjhis heart of hearts still he lovad her
.....II J . i a a. ...ue,,rea ner with all his strength
and sill; tn his heart there waa no
wsverlng Whatever Rutton bsd been.
whatever his daughter might be, heloved her And more it... i,.,... ...
'he Ambers wss in i,it, ki... " ,
mm steadfast i. hi. n... 7hr out In ,ndu or -.- -.
night be nd to l,e., m
.Zhe unnamed dan...r .... ' . .- - lureaiem aher even to marry her. If
.he wouldhave him. He had promised; his wordbsd passed; thers ,ould now he nn
withdrawal
An hour elapsed. Its naa.ln. .....
coua.ly emphasised by the tin clockAmber remained at the table, his head
upon Ri ma tace hidden by hla arms
so still that Iioggott would have ,thought him aleep.ug but for h ,é
wthi vrmtuini .
rOCTORS knowIS that Oxir me is ft
moat dependable system--
cleansing tonic.
Most useful in stirrinsr
tip lay livers, slugjfiah
bovvrls and kidneys,
wrak stomachs. Its ef-
fects are quick, safe,
ure and permanent.
OXIDINE
a bottle proves.
TV r,fic for Malaria. Chille
and fever and ail diabases
due to disorders of livtr,
stomach, bowels
and kidneys.
gOe. At Your Drugs gg s
Me aaaesi asee ee,
sc'j, Tasaa,
TOO BAD.
Edith Papa wouldn't let me marry
Mr. Stinpy because he smokes suchCheap ciK'irs.
Edward He cant say that about
tne.
Edith No. he says you smoke tor
expensive ones.
Heathen Nations Invent Nothing.
Rlshop Thoburn. who has been a
missionary in India for fifty years,
and knows India better than any other
living American, says: "If you visit
the patent office at Washington you
Will see six hundred Improvements on
the plow. India has not invented one
Improvement on the toothpick in two
thousand years. The nations without
God hav no inventive faculty. They
re Sagsen universally the savage, un
enlightened nations of the earth."
A Quaint Thought.
Miss Geraldlne Farrar. seated In
her deck chair on the George Wash
lngton. regarded a halfdozon urchins
playing on the sunny deck, and then
Said with a pensive smile:
"I often wonder considering what
cnarming thiiu--s children are. where
all the queer old men come from!"
Love is the only thing that mom
than pays for all it gets.
HEART RIGHT.
When He Quit Coffee.
Life Insurance Companies will not
Insure a man suffering from heart
trouble.
The reason Is obvious.
This Is a serious matter to tho hus-
band or father who la solicitous for
the future of bis desr ones. Often
the heart trouble la caused by an un
expected thing and can bo corrected If
taken In time and properly treated. A
man tn Colorado wrltea:
"I was a great coffee drinker for
many years, and was not aware of tbe
Injurious effects of tbe habit till I
became a practical Invalid, suffering
from heart trouble. Indigestion and
nervousness to an extent that made
me wretchedly miserable myself and
s nuisance to those who wttneaaed my
Bufferings.
"I continued to drink coffee, how
ver, not suspecting that It waa tbe
cause of my till on applying
for life Insurance I waa rejected on ac
count of the trouble with my heart
Then I became alarmed. I found that
leaving off coffee helped me quickly, ac
I quit It altogether and having been
attracted by the advertisements ot
Postum I begsn IU use.
"The rhsnge In my condition waa m
msrkabte. All my alimenta vanlahed
My digestion wss completely restored
my nervousness dlasppeared. sag
most Important of all. my heart stead
led down and became normal, and on a
second examination I was si cepted by
the Ufe Insurance Co. Quitting coffee
and using Postum worked the changa"
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek . Mica
"Tbem'e a reason." and It la ex
plslned In the Utile book. "The Road
to Wellvltle." ta pigs.
' re the akwve trtteef a weei
" aseeara fresa ilea . ttaa. Tt- -S'ssis.. trass, aae fall af Santa
cn "
Unmistakably Genuine.
"Hang Your Promise."
Inks tun Of that, when I write and
tell Labortouche you're comics '
What name?"
"I.abertouche Why? You dont
know him."
"No: but Ru'ton did. Rutton got
that rolson from him."
Quain whistled, his eyes round.
"Did, eh? So much 'he better: he'll
pri bably know all about Kutton and'll
take a keener Interest."
"Hut you forget "
"Hang your promise I'm not bound
by it and this Is business biacker
business than you aeem to realize.
Davy. You're bent on Jumping blind
foid and with your hands tied into the
eothkog pool and intrigus
thai is India. And I won't stand for
M Don't think for an in.staut that I'm
C 'ing to let you go without doing
everything I can to make things as
pleasant as possible for you. . . .
No; Labertouche is your man."
And to this Quain held Inflexibly;
so thar, in the end. Amber, unable to
move him, was obligsd to leave ths '
matter in his hands.
A sullen and portentous dawn hung
In the sky when the little party left
fens cabin.
Between two sand bills the Rengall
lay supine, a huddled heap of garish
color car!et, yellow, tan against
uBs cold bluish-gra- of snow.
At a word from Qualn ths Porto- -
guese paused and began to dig.
Qualn, Amber and Doggott went on a
little distance, then, by mutual con-
sent, halttd within sight of Antone.
i woman i leave mm ir I were
you." Amber told Quain, nodding back
at the Portuguese. "It mightn't bo
safe, with that otber devil skulking
round heaven knows where." L
"Right-- !" sgVeed Quain Ills
hand sought Amber's. "Ooodby, and
Ood be with you." ho said huskily.
Amber tightened bis clasp upon ths
man's Angers. "I can't improve on
that, Tony." said he with a feeble
Ooodby. and God be with you." He
dropied his band and turned away.
'Tome along. Doggott
The servant led ihe way bay wards,
behind them the angry morning blaz-
ed brighter in the sky.
in the sedge of the shore they
found a row-boa- and. launching It
embarked for the power boat, which
swung at her mooring in deeper wa-
ter. When they were aboard the lat-
ter. Doggott took charge of the motor,
leaving to Amber 'he wheel, and with
little delay tfiey were In motion.
As their distance from the shore In-
creased Amber glanced back Tho
Island rested low against the flaming
sky. a shape of empurpled vhadows.
eearcety more substsntlal to the via-n- a
B th a.-- of cloud above. In
V i.rk aedges the pools, here and
ti T.-- . oSBfjM he light from above
a n.l shone blood red And sudden! v
the att-ntl- nn of the Vlrgnlan was
by the discovery of a human
figure s man standing upon a dune--I
top some distance Inland, arel staring
neadfustly after the boat. He seemed
of extraordinary height and ver thin;
upon bis hesd there was a turban; his
ran were raided While Amber
watch d he held his rose, s living
menace like some fantastic statue
bulking black against the grim red
dawn.
ITO BE CONTINt'KIJ I
Fsncee Ward Off Rabbits
Owing to the Incrrsse of rabbits la
certain irta of Australia a movement
has b.en started In the Artnldsle die
trlci to construct a harrier fence along
tbe eastern aide of Centml New Eng
land This will serve to ward uff the
rodents, which now abound tn the
rough country along the edge of tbe
tabletead These rabblta are begin-
ning to crowd westwards, snd are al-
ready making their preeence felt on
the adjoining country The sugges-
tion la to link up the rabbit proof fen-
ces which alrendy eiiat along the edge
of the more settled area from Walrha
to tiler: Innes districts snd tbns cut
off the rough country where the rab-
bits ars thick, and where there is no
chance of keeping then. ur.d. r
ais voice, and eyed It incredulously. ha1 "urnilsed aright. Circumstances
"I've never ad anything like this be- - backed up circumstance within his
'OI' ir" ' ralr know what itjkuowbdg of or his experience with
means." the man. all seeming to prove lncon- - '
"It means." explained Amber, that I l,st"hly 'he truth of what at the first
wnen you ve filled in that blank and
naa tno money collected from theRothschilds, you'll be worth with
what cash Is here in the neighbor-
hood of forty Ave thousand pounds
sterling."
Doggott gasped, temporarily inar-
ticulate. "Forty five thousands pounds!
Mr. Amber," he declared earn-
estly, "I never looked for nothln' like
this. I I never
-" Quite without
warning he was quiet snd composed
again. "Might I ask It of you as a
favor, sir, to look after this he of-
fered to return the chequ- e- "for
hile, till I can mykc up my mind
what to do with It."
"Certainly." Amber took the paperfolded It and placed It tn his card
case. "I'd suggest thst you deposit
poasioie in a New York
oank for collection. In the meantime,
these bills are yours; you'd bettsr
take care of them yourself until you
open the bsnktng account "
"It'll keep as well In 'ere ss
Doggott considered, relocn-In- g
the box. "I 'sven't srdly sny use
for money, except, of course, to tide
me qver till I find another lodtlcn."
"What!" exclaimed Amber Id
amsse
Yes, sjr," affirmed Iioggott respect-
fully. "I'm a bit too old to chynge
y w'ya; a valet I've been all my
life and a valet I II die, sir. It's toolyte to think of anything elso."
"Hut with this money. Doggott -
"Reg pardon, sir. but I know; I
eould live essy like a gentleman If I
HVed -- but I wouldn't be a gentleman,
so what's the use of that h,. hi. in
I look it it there's naught for me but
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Suited to the needs of all the
people of Alamogordo and Otero
County, because it is represen
tative of the best interests of
all the people.
As willing and eaer to boost
Cloudcrott. Tularosa. or any
other Otero County town as to
boost Alamogordo.
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Its news columns are free from
bias or editorial comment. The
news reports carry only the
facts in the case, leaving the
readers to form their own
conclusions.
Readers will find in The News
nothing that thtj would be un-
willing or ashamed to have
their little children read.
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Republican in politics, progres-
sive in views, yet conservative
in criticism of people and par-
ties differing In political faith.
Not under control of any of the
"interests", and not under
pledge to "stand hitched".
Just. fair, and impartial in the
treatment of ail other matters
as well.
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COMMERCIAL
Mi. 1910, t.. MCUN th- - uPRINTING
1111 ,ii aoiian iori ibi ith latartal
Iheeaoa Iraai March N ttll, until paid
at th- - ra' f laa oaf Malawi per an
nntn. ami Its runts In thin behalf expend-
ed, ami ,t M :nrther adjiiilgeu and de-
er d tint l,....,l id sal. I lila-ene- k. ile-f- i
mlaiit. fall tu pay to tin- - plaintiff nd
M- i- t MBI Xatlmial Hank of A aino-l.irdi- ..
X-- w Mi xieo. defen.lai t
a n. .nuts hereinbefore ment-
í..!,- I. lORffthef with iaiaMal and
Coala, within ninety day from the
,111 oí said judgment and de
cree, the undermgned pedal tnater
Wtl .nl-re- J. and ewpoarefhjd b aid
,ti that ev-n- l. to offer fur sal
and sell '.he herein lief .re described
alter having given notice of
th- - time, place and manner of sale
thereof 'ii accordance with the statute
leh CMM mail- - and priivi.led. anil
out of the proceed- - ih-r-- ol pay the
ci a ul epeiis .if the -- ale. the costs
.' ill- - above entitled action, and 11 far
a- - applicable, the amounts adjudged to
11 du- - the pla'utiff and the said defend-
ant the Otieh Xalional Hank uf Ala
lliogurdo. Xew Mexico, together with
th-- ir interest and cost- - as provided for
in -- a d decree.
DKAX shrrrV,
.Special Ma-i-
.lat- -. aajiahM tu une William A K-- .l
the -- aid uur;gagi. even date
with -- anl i. ule, nai.l Uute and fni.rtgai.' --
being -- igned by the liado '
S l ate and H-- nr H at and p'alntlff
i led in accordance with In-- 1; tun, as
provided fur in -- aid mortgage that mM
pfoaileaor) n tie ii eoa dm- ami patfthle
n aeeoaal uf default by the Mfeadaau
Raehel B. Cate and Bean 11 fat, la
(laying the tax- - upon MM peepeft
in said nn.ngage and l 011 g
the buildings situated thereon Insured
against loM by fir, the -- aid tunrtg
11 g given upon the folloerlog d
real MM Mi -- itnate, ly lug and being in
th MBit of Ot-r- o. Territory uf Bee
Mexico ami described as follow-- , tu wn;
The north half of the northwe-- l i.ar
ter of the -- outhwe-l i) uart. r of ctiun
twenty eight ('-- ') In MWavhlp lIlMea
(111) tOBth of range ten ( ) -t. Corn
taioing twenty ('.'o) acres
Plaintiff also pray s that the def-n- d I
Mary K Harding may be decieed lol
have mi rlgftt. title or interest In or to
the above describvd real estate and
property.
And. you and each of ..u ar- - f irtlnr
notified that 111. I ym. titer r cau-- e
to b -- ntred your appearance In raid
nilt on or before the 1 day of Sept.
I '.HI. judgment will ha rendered In -- aid
caue agaiugl you by default, ami di-
ere pro COIlfeS-- ii entered
il. H. Major. whoe post office and
ss address Is Alatimgordo. Xew
Mexico, is the attorney for the plaintiff
In this can M of action.
( Has. p DOWefS,
270 Clerk of th District Court.
Figure on vour
Printing Needs.
aeiCrl DM Tim -- ii.it- -- itntd In tM
ciniim uf Utero. uf Ran M- -x
leu.
Tli- - imrth haif uf MM BOrlawetl
quttfttf of Metloa lwaat)ifx ind
Hie nortli l.,i Of th- - IIIHÉMII , ,r
tr uf ni t went -- seven, in town
hip ulUeen. south of rStMtt nine
mwi uf x M P M . Matftlnlai m
knndfad ami list aeres, mor. ir
An.) you atol each of jrotl are furthaf
tfit fieil that unless ynu enter an
Hie anower or other plea iu
saul cans on ur before the tSad dtl 'f
Vucntli Kit. ladRaaal bv iafaull
entered again! von fur th i.m to
he fotinil due platntllT MMftflBR the
tetmr an. I -rt of MM hot with euate,
ami fur dei'r of foreclimurB an. I -- a:
of Haiti inurtg iged (iri lnlse.
.Inn- - II, Hill.
i a J ( HAS. P. DOWVH,
( lerlC
SHBfttt á RHBttT,
Alaiiiogordn. X. M ,
AtteftMVI for Plaintiff
First Pahi June MM! IMli
Notice for Publication
HKI'AKTMKXT OW TIIK MTBXIOS,
u. s. land otna
at Las CiaiM. X'ew Mmleoa
üHBRRV k 8HBBBY,
A'aiiuiguriln. X M.i
IMOfMta for Plaintiff. .Mil
Xw Mexico, and fur th si thereof t
satl-f- v -- aid judgment, ami that the
and pers.m. claiming through
them be barred ..r ani and all clalnii or
dmand hi ami tu s ,,, j,r..:,-- rt after
the BkM thereof, and fur ;nral relief,
and y uii are further BBlllai that miles
you enter or cau-- e to be entered, your
appearance In -- aid can on or before
the '.'Sib day of September. A I) , 1911,
judgment pro BaejfaaM will be rendered
against ynu and the relief sought by
plaintiff decreed II A I: II V H M--
HOY, Attorney for Plaintiff. Tucum-carl- ,
Xew Mexico.
CHAS p. MiWXS,
,T" Clerk.
Printing that is artis-
tic requires more than
mere stock and equip-
ments-it requires that
ideas be combined
with first-clas- s stock
and equipment. We
furnish the ideas, and
deliver every job un-
der an absolute guar-
antee. If the work is
unsatisfactory, it costs
you nothing. A trial
order is enough to
convince and is free if
unsatisfactory.
Notice for Publication
I'KI'AUTMKXT Off THE IXTKIfloR.
U. H. Land Ollice at
La t'rucea. New Mexlro.
June 24. 1U1I.
Notice l herbv given that Albert
III rt-c- li. of Weed, N M., who, on June
24, Wtli made Homestead entry, Xo.
UftrtOW, for SW4X'4 Serllon 4. Town- -
Notice for Publication
District Court. Sixth Judicial District.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Otero. John C terrier, plaintiff, v,
John C. Roberts, Mallnda J Robert!,ip 1 s, Baage II B X M P Meridian,
and J. C. Williams, defendants. Ho. I
MM6 Th defendants are hereby noti-h-i- l
that suit has b-- en Instltutwl agein-- t
you by the above named plaintiff In the
above ttled court and cauie to rein,
Judgment again! you for the sum nf
BTWÍ IH). with lntr-- t thereon at eight
per cent per annum trom September
Mh, ll07, until judgment, with tun per
I June '.'4. I'll baa Hied notice of Intention to make
Notleels hereby (Ivan that Albert Q, fna flVH y(Mkr .ruo(t enteblliih claim
Strau-s- . of AlamoKordo. X M.. wl, , on ' t the l:u,d above de.crlbnd. before John
Keb I. lKort, mail Homestead -- ntr) m How man. I'robate Clerk, at Alamo- -
No. MMI iuPo.M. for WNK1, Xn kj t(tril N aj on lh, f faj of Aiiku.iKhj lots anil U Town-bl- p y,.
I s, Uanif 10 E. N M H Meridian, bee Claimant name aa wltnees:
filed notice of Intention to mak Klnel John L. liraen, of Weed. N. M.
Ave year Proof, to establish claim to, Jame B. Ilreen. of AlamoRordo. N. M.
the lai d above described, before irhf I aa QraeiB, of Weed, N. M.
M. Bowman. Probate Clerk, at Alamo ' gajaajton We,,,-- , f Weed. X M
AdrtrthmJ letters List
List of A.lvprtiKt'J letters fur
tlie week Msding Jatj! 20, HU,
Ala'iiiiRiirilo. N. M,, PnitnMtBi
CaataneiiB, D naciano
rallo. Ilejttiiüro
Hill. Mr. P. L
Myrs, Amly
Saroaa, (lualaltipy
Stevene, l'. S.
When calling fur aUw letters
plene sy Advert iei ami pay
one cent.
J-
-
M. Bawkiat, r. M.
Messrs. Btldwia uf El l'aao
MM Tulan-h- wtrt t isiu.re hereMBdaj.
gordo N. M . on the U'lh day of August,
nt additional attorney'! fees and that
-- aid judgment bear Interest at eight per
cent per annum until paid.' and for emit
of -- nit. and for judgment of foreclosure
of a certain mortgage executed by John
C. Robert and Mallnda J Roberts, to
plaintiff, dated the Inth day of Meptem-er- ,
107, given U tecum said Indebted
nee, 00 the following property, to wit:
lot fifteen of bloc seventy two of 10- -
LET US PRINT FOR YOU
JOSE OOMZALM,
37 RegMMr.
Notice for Publication
OEI'AUTMENT OK THE INTERIOR.
I
. 8. Lend Office at
Lai Crucet, New Metlco.
June 10, ltill
r
MML
Claimant naius as wltnaiMm:
Krod I Mln, of Alamngordo, X. M
Clarence g Wlllard. of
Hart II Kanady. of " '
Kred H. Cbamberlln, of " '
JimiK (iOXZAI.E.S.
laghmi Town of Alamogordo, Oero County,
